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INTERPRETATION OK LIKE

By Rev. Leroy m  Brown 
The lnurpretal.on of life U ih<- 

most significant factor In detcrml.i- 
tng character. the conU.oullun, en'i 
ihe destiny cf lit» person. And tlis 
perennial quest of man has been to 
uilerpret life Itself; to discover lu 
source. Its meaning. Its ultimate pur 
pose—to solve the riddle cf the Uiu- 
i.ue. This Is natural end an In
evitable quest. As soon as trie in
dividual discovers himself as a pe - 
son, possessed or the power of thought 
and reason, of suiguig emotions, oi 
unutterable lcnglngs, of the hope <»1 
lmmorullty, he faces the nect-ssl', 
of developing for himself his 111., 
interpretation. Many things aid hint 
In his problem as well as hiuder and 
puiale him.

As he seeks for the right Inter
pretation, he Is Immediately confront
ed with the Interpretations that have 
been given to life by those who have 
gone before Many have been the 
quests of men—the quest for power 
through control of material possess
ions, through political Influence t r 
pc*uiou. through military force«—the 
sheer love of adventure—and again 
the search for the truth as it Is seen 
tn the true scientist. These que . ■ 
have In varying degrees influenced 
the lives of countless numbers d  
people, the destiny of nations, an t 
th? whole trend of civilization itself.

Many Interpretations of life liav-* 
been given; Eg Platonism, Epicu
reanism. Stoicism. Deism. Pantheism, 
Materialism, etc. But these have nit 
satisfied the minds of mail Jesus 
gives us a spiritual Interpretation of 
life. This begins, of course, when th; 
Individual discovers wl.hm himself 
powers of personality, that he Is a 
person. As lie discerns within lum- 
self Initiative and creative ability and 
all about him sees evidences of In
telligence In the planning and hand'- 
work of men, so he reasons out to
ward a Supreme Intelligence In the 
Universe. In tlie projection of the 
Intelligence with which ha finds him 
self endowed, he looks out Into a 
Universe, and he sees planets and 
worlds moving with precision within 
their orbits and not jostling on 
another; he discovers the rcgulai 
movements of the planet on which he 
lives, giving him the night and day 
and the seasons of the year; he sc •, 
an ordered and orderly Universe, 
then he Is forced to the conclusion 
that a Supreme Intelligence create ! 
the Universe, and that life Itself is 
uitributable to this Supreme Being 
or Person.

Then, again, he finds all about him 
the wonderful provisions that hue 
been made for his own well-being 
the answer to the needs of hi-, bod;. 
his mind, the aesthetic quality cf ln> 
spirit, his social welfare, and he is 
forced to conclude that this Supr n» 
Person cares for his life and hem' 
that life Itself really has a purpoer 
and destiny. He turns to the accu
mulated experience of the ages, t 
revelation, and he finds a similar 
interpretation, and this tends to In
tensify and make sure his own con- 
Buttons.

But more especially in the last 
centuries he has been able to satisfy 
the longings of his la*art in that 
wonderful revelation which we have 
In the Oosptla of the New Testament 
that tell of the birth, the life, tl;? 
teachings, the death, and live resur
rection of Jesus Christ, the greatc t 
Person that mankind has ever known, 
but more than that, the Savior, the 
Lord In Jesus he finds the key t > 
all .spiritual In crpre.atlon. the ca;>- 
reck of a spiritual phtlagcphy of 
fife, the absolute evidence of th.' 
worth and the Immortality of human 
personality. Here he finds an u.- - 
te:;»;etation of life In all its mini- 

| loM relationships that ferevnr lifts 
hurr vn personality into the realms o' 
values that transcend eveUhhig base 
tad material. In Jesus Christ all 
the groupings of the human mhtd ar.- 
brought to a focus, all questions ai- 
tasvervd, all the needs of the human 
(Pint are mat. all the longings of 
the human soul, uttered or unex
pressed. are fulfilled In Hun U 
Ml the fulness of life. For the per- 
•ta to find Him tn a very reel *er a* 
b to find "The Abundant Life." but a 
hie bought «rUh an Infinite price

Santa Claus Day December 16
SM ITH  liKOS. B U ILD IN G  MRS. ERW IN  EN TERTA IN S  COBB F A M ILY  REUNION FARMERS MEET HERE

HALF-.M ILLION PLA N T  j SUNDAY SCHOOL C LA S S 1 TH A N K SG IV IN G  DAY TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Smith Bi cs Refin-ry Co., Inc. wit!' a  lov -ly pre-holldsy aflslr was the The annual family reunion of th- ! Ralph R Thomas, county agent.
home cilices In McLean. Mayor Christmas p&-ty given Wcdnesdiy Ootb family was held Thanksgiving met with some 60 fanners of the 
Vester Smith president, au bulidi.ij evening In the dining room cf t*W Day at the home of Rev. and M v McLean community Tuesday evenin' 
a half-million dollar plant at Kermli. Prc-byterluj Church, by Mrs W A. Is A. Cobb • its discuss the 1940 soil conservation

f  ellowring ta u wr;^.-u,j ,r.m u .j E. k m , hen-ring her Sunday school! A turkey dinner with all the trim- program and the cotton marketing 
Kermit newspaper: ¡class. , ; mlngi was enjoyed by the fallow Inc referendum

Old Banta Claus will make h i
annual visit to McLean Saturday, Dec. 

_ __ j 16. according to action taken toy tho

Ac ual construction work cn a new Af t- a variety of games and con-¡Mrs Elite Meroney and daughten. Jenkins Shaw, vice chairman of th';! conMn*‘rt‘e 111 rt‘ifular
unit for the Smith Brothers’ refinei y I tests had been enjoyed, refreshments Add ye A. and Mary Ann. of Brown- county committee, made a few re - j MoIlda> evetliJ‘*
was started this week with the lay- were terved. A beautiful and festive wood; Mrs Walter Fatrweether ana tntiks. and Mr Thomas made a ta’k um* 1500 of c* ndy’ irult 111x1 
ing of Use foundst,.a for the new eettlLj was achieved, with a lighted children of Loving ton. N M ; M. giving the facu as to the cotton UUt* WU1 ** f rovlde<1 bJr th* c  of
plant. Tills new unit Is being erected Christmas tree centering the lor,g Marshall Mitchell and daughter. Re j situation. C fur OW S|UU*  10 distribute to
at a cost of between $400,000 and a U ’a, snd lighted red candles on and Mrs John W. Oobto and children Mr Thomas said that the world ! U>*’ chJWren * ho *rt prcsent ior thc
half-million dollars, according to E eitlur sldo. Place cards wert minis- cf Plalnvlew; Rev and Mrs. E. J Supply of American cotton due. mainly dUU’’,'rtitlon S* lurday afternoon

Cobb and daughter of near Lubbock;| to overproduction In 1937, u about I Z1. . * * * .* 1*0 Uia! ,jrlze*
Mr. and Mrs Ted Ccbb cf Waco. 26 million bales, as much as we ord * *  W " ° d W i0 ** * lven tor th* 
Mr and Mrs W B. Brown and ' inarily consume In two year. Our | ̂

No. 49.

C. of C. Sponsor» 
Santa Clau» Day, 

Gifts for Children

A. Lovell, plant superintendent.
The plant is of the vacuum system

ture Santas.
As a happy ending to a delightful

Farts Haas and Clyde Carpenter < f 
«»•efe Button meni the week end 
Mth home folks hare

Kr snd Mn Ed DUhmsn of Clar- 
•»•on were here Friday for the 
barrai of tittle Johnnie Allison

1 Mrs T  A Landers anJ 
Mias Fern, visited relatives 

CUy last

.or the extraction of caatngliead gas- evening, the hostess told the story, 
oline, and Is to be powered with 23 I Christmas In the Street of Mem- 
large Cooper-Bessmer twin engines ; cries.”
each rated at 200 horse;x>wcr. Thev Mrs Erwin was assisted by Mrs
22 engines will be sale by side on a II. E. Pranks. Misses Olive Louise 
foundation which will be 317 fe-t j Atwood snd Maxine Ooodman 
long. The building which will house The members of the class are. 
the engines will be 333 feet over-all. I Patsy Jo Alexander. Bobby Beat!

With the final completion of th.s Bobby and tiers Id ine Evans. Dickie 
new plant, 8mith Bros Refinery Co, (Everett, Jaok Olsas. Kenneth. Maurine 
Inc . will be able to triple their l and Marjorie Ooodman. K W Ham- 
present production, or will then be (bright, Martha Howard. Ortene Hum- 
-apiMe eC producing about 40.00T phreys, Ray and Betty Jo Mills 
gallons per day. Nine extra men will Marie and Joyce Patty, Ruth Strand- 
be put to work upon completion of berg and Harold Sullivan, 
the plant Eighteen men are now _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

and judges be selected by the Oar-sons of Den worth. Mr and Mrs K crop of 13 million bales this year is u _
L. Appling and childrrn. Mr and .onsMered fairly small, but our carry- ' D,,cu*skm tor°*a«m out Uiat
Mrs. Je«** -* rv,a, >nH hiii rvo*h ! <»v«r «v is _ im _  _». _._____ i Ju<W»s for past contests have been

under the employment of 1111111 1 ( FUNERAL SERVICES 
Brothers at their plant five mtlci FQR ALLISON BABY
norih and west of Kenr.lt.

Several months are expected to be 
necessary before the last unit of Use

of McLean
J. Cobb and Bill Cobb over of 14 million bales is the laigei*.

¡on record Before the world war we
' supplied 65% of all cotton consumed

1934 SEW ING CLUB :n ttv- world Now we funUlh «"*■
MET W ITH  MRS. G U ILL  p“ rmer> w re ur»ed to vote their

sentiments tn the referendum to be
held Saturday.

Mrs. Byrd Oulll was hostess to the 
1934 Sewing Club Friday for an Ml 
day session and covered dish lunch 

Visitors present were Mesdanr i 
Allen Wliscn. D. M DavU. W E. 
Ballard. Oscar Sullivan. Thomas Ash
by. J B Pettit; Misses Prances 
Sitter, Doris Wilson and Barbara Ann 
Davis of Panhandle; Messrs. J. E 
Kirby. Byrd Oulll and John Byrd 
Oulll

Members attend,ng were Me.sdames 
D. A. Davis. I D Shaw. C. S Rice.

wait until the foundation is com
pleted and settled sufficiently bcfoio 
Ja-y will bs set up

STUBBLEFIELD OFFERS
SANTA CLAUS MONEY

Stubblefield's Department Store of - 
,ers San.a Claus money, good for 
daily auction sales until Chrlstmac 
A "Stubblefield Dollar" Is printed in 
ills issue of the paper, which Is goed 
on any of the auctions.

Funeral services were held at the

refinery ' ^''completed~and_ ready fo r !P^  “ ' * * *  ChureJ Friday after-
octual operation. Parts of the engines AllUon' ,
.re arriving already, but will have to “  d‘ y*' W « «  J «  Noel, J E Klr.y,

and Mrs Clifford Allison, who died n W Pewter, J W Story Calhe
at a Pampa hospital Nov. 30, 1939.

Services were In charge of Rev.
W. B. Swim of Spearman, assisted 
by Pastor Leroy M Brown.

Burial was made In the family 
plot at Clarendon.

DINNER HONORS MRS. NEILL

METHODIST W. M. 8.

A birthday dinner was given tn 
the heme of Mr and Mrs Byrd Neill 

j of Lefors, Sunday. Nov. 26. hanorh’g 
.he 78th birthday of Mrs. H. H. Nd’l.

A  pot luck dinner was served with 
ihe ! hted birthday cake gracing the 

! .enter of the table.

Haynes. T  N. Holloway. W U
Upham. J 8 Howard and the hoaiess

LIBERTY TUANKSUIVIN'G PARTY

KINARDS CELEBRATE
GOLDEN WEDDING

from out of town, from AmaiiUo air! 
Shamrock the past two years. atw< 
that particular attention was paid to 
artistic arrangement and all hatnet 
were judged, regardless of number of 
lights used

The Christinas lights on the tus.- 
nesa streets were reported up and 
ordered continued until Saturday be
fore New Year's Day. with lights *.o 
be turned on with the regular street 
lights and turned off at 10 p. tn. 
except on Saturday nights, when they 
will be turned out at midnight.

It was agreed to pay the $50 second 
payment on the loud speaker re-

Mr and Mrs M H Ktnard of 
Lubbock, former residents of the Mc
Lean community, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary Sunday 

At the morning preaching hour the 
34 members of the party attended c« lUy bought, and order a car at 
the Calvary Baptist Church tn a j '•*chm*nt for same 
body. I Treasurer T. N. Holloway reported

Included in those present were tie  1293M ** abovt' tW* months
12 Kinard children, as follows Mis. du" '  ^  WlU .
W C Carpenter of Hale Gente.-, The metUn< adjourned at 9 o’clock 
J C Ktnard of Dnlhart. Bure\e wRh U  members present.
Klnard of Lubbock. Henry Ktnard of The Ja*»uar> meeting was called for
Oonlen. Pvrry Klnard of KellervUl-. 
Miss Leona Klnard of Rompa. Mrs 
Newt Barker of McLean. Mrs ClauJ 
Lester of Uvalde. M H . Oaylord. 
M".«s Annie Belle and Paul Klnard. 
all of Lubbock

Mr and Mrs Ktnard have 15

the second Monday night In thc 
month, when the annual election of 
officers will be held

BROWN NEW LION MEMBER

The EasUlde Home DemonslraUou 
Club gave a community supper and 
party at Liberty school house on 
Thanksgiving night The adults played
42. while the young people and chil- | srm iehM nn ^  threT great-grand' 
drtn played games under the dire- 'children 
lion of Mrs Olen Davis and M-s i 
Luther Petty.

Chilli, crackers, and pumpkin p,e 
were served to the foliowlng: M.
and Mrs. P. E Hambrlgh’.. Mr and j  Under the superrslon of Mrs Choosing the latter by request of

-fc- Methodist W M 8 served a prlenla and relatives attending Mrs j  H. Wade and daughter. Ben- J H Wade, a girls' 4-H Club wss members, he responded with

4-11 (L IB  ORGANIZED

Rev Leroy M Brown. Methodist 
minister, was presented as a new 
number at the weekly luncheon of 
the Lions Club Tuesday.

Lion Brown was given the choice of 
making a speech or telling a story.

:.oy dim.; r In (*: • ba. onu nt of U.e • r \j.s Troy West, Mrs. Dee.i 
:..ir .h Wednesday. A Urg- crowd vVest and children of Kermlt, Mr,.

attaided and a large free will offer- j  jj West. Jepp Neill and daugh- , Hardin and Oma Lee. Mr and M
.ng was made. ter of Dumas, Mrs Marvin Stone

The society met In busln.ss *e-si n trv;j daughter of Borger. Mrs Ben 
in the aftemom and the f llovlr ; ohilton of Amarillo, John Sublett of 
>!firt rs wire elerteJ: Ponluuidle. Mrs Ployd Shannon and

Pry ident Mrs. C. O Ortene. family of Clarendon, Mr and Mrs.
Vice president- M Thomas Ashby, outhrle of Lefors. Mr and Mrs. Bob 
Su,it. S udy- Mrs W E Bogan James of Dtnworth. D V. Blgge-s 
Carres tre usurer- Mrs J B. Pvt Li ' aiMj M s  Thelma Dodd of Vernon,
L^.al treasurer Mr- Callle H syn • y rs Hetbert Smith and children ct
C- e* si retsry M s L S Tltuiin shamrock; from McLean: Mr and
Re ding aecretary—Mrs J l  Mrs. Boyd Reeves and family. Mrs

Andrews. Vernon Johnston. Mrs Carl Hefner,
Spiritual life sup; Mrs J L H "s Mr and Mrs. John Blggers and fam-
Sup’t social relations—Mrs A B py yerlcn Sublett. Mrs Tony Dorsey

Christian. I and family
Supt publicity- Mrs. J A Srurks oifts  were sent by Mr. and M.s. 
8u,< supplies—Mr- C. S Rive w  vt- Breeding. Mr and Mrs Lec:i
Supt. Outlook—Mrs S. J Dyer. Waldrtp.
Eupt. children--Mrs. Bob Black

hie Mae. of McLean; Mr and Mrs ¿rgonued last Friday lu the home of ll° *  01 ^  ben stories heard at the
A. L. Morgan. Mr and Mrs T. II. | Mrs Howard Hardin. club m * long time

The following officer« were elected ' 11 wu vo;cd to continue the prac-
Raymond Robtnscn and Joyce, Mr. president. Bennie Mae Wade, vice tlce assisting with the churches 
and Mrs H M Roth. Clebuni. J. D president. Norma Lee Myatt; secretary ln debating Chrisuna* baskets to tha
and Betty Lou; M Corbin. Vtoli tn »surer, Oma lee Hardin; reporter. ne*dF arKl • committee will >■
Andy and Troy; Mr and Mrs. Olei. Zxira Idabel Petty; recreational leader, fremrd »t the next meeting, accord-
Davis. Kenneth and Dorothy Sue. OUcta Cunningham. In*  to a statement by Boyd Meador,
J. W Lively. Mr and Mrs. Floyd O.rls present were Dorothy Bu* club P” * 1«1« » !
Lively. Eulema. Eulamae, Mumte and DavD. Sallle Aim and Peggy L?l- Visitors included Ralph R Thomas. 
Sue; Mrs Kate Stokes. Mr and better, Betty Lou Roth, Oma Lea 99 p James, Charlie TTnit and W .
Mrs. Buster Stokes, Bernice Lee, Ken- Hardin. Zora Idabel and Nora Isabel B herred of Pampa Chos Whi.-
neth Dale and the baby; Mr art! Petty. tlngton of Amarillo, and W T Lo.'-
Mrs H L. Dorsey. Clinton and Ray; All g.rls of ages 10 to 1$ are urgtd !an 01 Auatln 
Mr and Mrs Ivan Stiniey and Coy ( to be ¡ueaent at the next meeting.
Ray; C. A. Myatt. Norma Lee anctjwhich will be ln January 
C A. Jr.; Mr and Mrs. Luther Petty. ______________________

The society will attend a H.irve.-t 
Day meeting at Shamrock Friday. 
Th.» McLean 1 idles will furnish the 
program fer the afternoon service

FARMERS TO VOTE

Farmers are asked to vote oil
giving a pageant. "The Light of the marketing quotas for 1940 cotton in 
WorW.. their own community next Saturday

N,xt Tuesday at 2 30 p. m tm No poll tax U required and no ag- 
soctety will m et with Mr* Oeo Vt Umtt. The only qualification Is to >
Sitter for a Christmas program

Mr and Mrs R O Florey and

a cotton crop worker; however, onlv 
one vote to the family will be counle 1

Nora Isabel and Zora Idabel; FleeU 
and Oleta Cunningham, all of Liberty 
Jerry Campbell, Fred and Paulin'" 
Gordon of Malone, J M. and Gall

THE NOELS ENTERTAIN

K ELLER VILLE DEDICATION

The KellervlUe school gymnasium 
will be dedicata d with appropria'«

children of Ore-ley. Colo, visited w H garnes of Eldrtdge was a
the lady’s parents. Mr and M W.i, plPas. nt c»n*r at the News o fflc  8uJi(lay nlghl
Fowler, over the week end Ml*:. Tuesday. Mr Barnes had a samp'»

wl,!‘ of fine Thomas black walnuts that 
'grew this year from stock budded

— - — .........------  on wild walnut trees
Wilbur Lee WUaon and cousins, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Misses Mary Alice Wilson and ICala | Mr and Mrs J M Baltaell and

Mr and Mrs J M Noel enter- : ceremonies Tuesday evening of next
Montgomery of Pleasant Mound; Ml! taUl« (1 »  turkey dinner Sunday me*k
lard Wlndom of Alanreed; Miss Lo-i Among those enjoying the x -  L  A. Woods, sute super intend«:.,t
Brock of Watkins; Mr and Mr caai°n Mr and Mrs M C ot »°hooU. wiU be the dedication
Everett Dorsey and Thelma June A Ward and Miss Mary Noel of Mem- “P ^ r  the general public Is
KellervlUe phi*. Mr and Mrs Prank Anderson invited,

and daughter of Wellington, Mr and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
, ,  7  u  ».„k VIr* pd Todd and aan, WIU Noel and Among thuae from McLean who

* . , v  daughter. Mrs L*an Reeve« and went to Clarendon Friday for the
i.n. ren, •" " ,'a , „  !children of Hcdley. Mr, and Mrs Allison baby burial were: Mrs W E.
Margare Bones. Orace and Maud. • Pau, daughter of Skel- Bogan, Mrs J B PetUt, Mrs J E.
McDowell of Shamrock visited J  U  ,yUw.n Kirby, Mr and Mrs J T  Hicks. D.\
home of Mr ad Mr» A J. Worley . ' _  _  _  .

. , _ .  . . .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and Mr» H W Pinter.and family Sunday and attended the
R E Paige of Lefors. Mr and ] ---------------------

Mar je Powder returned home 
rm for a vts.t.

Fay Poster, have returned to «choil children of Amarillo vtalted the 
at Canyon after upending Thunk»- lady* brother. Peb Everett over the!
giving at their heme* her* week end They were accompanied , .

to  the.r father. J E Everett, cf Okie. Mrs W F Harlan and family Sunday
of Skellytown vtalted their mother and j

service* at the Pentecostal Hollntt* _  , _  . _  _
Mrs M C DavU and children of Raymond L Busklrk and B T
Panhandle visited in the D A. Davi RJcketta of the McLean office cf tee 
home Thursday The children tv- Pore«t Service attended a state plant

e r  and Mn T N Holloway, Mr- malnf<1 Untu Sunday ln«  meeting at Childress Tuesday.
Durwocd Riddle and children vUlied ____________ _ J _________________
Mr and Mrs Ralph Caldwell «nd
children at Liberal, Kan. ’17>anks- Mr and Mrs Jeuse Dlcktnson. Mr» 
giving Day iJchn Dudney and daughter and John

..... .... .....-_____  Salmons of Amarillo visited In the
J B Kibler and family of TuLa. R T «nd J P Dickinson homes

Mr and Mrs Vester Smith. M. Watacnvtlle. Oallf 
and Mrs T  J Coffey vUlted the;i 
son« at BeonvUle. M o. over the 
week end

BIRTH DAYS

Dec 10—Mrs Mat:le Graham Mr;. 
Nida Green. M H Vander Graaf.

Dec II—OorU Nell Wilson, Maty 
Edna Tlnnln. Joe Hindman. Van

grandmother Mr» J W Kibler over' Miss Olyndcra Bailey returned to Brawley, M H Laaater

Mr rnd Mrs J C Haynes and the week end 
tons of Pampa were vUltar* here 
Thursday

Amarillo Sunday after spending thc 
Thanksgiving holidays with home folk»

Mr and Mrs Roy Johnson and

Mrs Mattie Taylor cd Seymour and here. 
Mr* Oeo Bag by of Clarendon were

Amari i !o

Dec 13—Mrs S M Hodges. Morsa
le* Wlndom

Dec. 13—Wilson Shaw. Mrs R M. 
McCabe, Reep Lander*

children of Perry ton visited th* tadyV Horn Bigger, and daughter Mu* gu*«. of Ur, John B Vanno, Mon- ¿  ,
•Uter, Mrs Vernon Johnston, over Louise, of Perry tun visited relatives t*>
'he week end I hi re last «reek end home folks here.

Mr and Mrs P H. Smith and
Norman Trimble and Marvin HU»,- Thacker. Mrs Prank Moore.

S S u T ' -  ^  » »  «. « — a « «  «
|(v,iumbte. Mo. over the «reek MK |owr ,h* twek end 
I 1Amarillo Thanksgtvtn*

with home folk* here .Butcher
1

— — ---------------

■ al Jfc"
I p

tea,'. :

■ H

Dec. 14—Mrs H O Bycrly. Ted ’ Ä ' - >Æ 1
Monis.

Dec IS—D. E Johnson. W W.
fTvad’d, Mrs Dee Johnnm. Opal m  i
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. UBINE

Battle to Raise National Debt 
Makes New Taxes Impossible; 

Touchy Topic in Election Year
(EDITOR’S NOTE—When opinion* are expressed la these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily oI this newspaper.)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Ktleaaod by Wtatam N«w«paper Union. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

w
*

HARRISON EARLY 
H u bou  hopo»

KINO
,. frrul M imo ,

W H IT E  H O U S E :
Budget

Next spring the national debt will 
reach its (43,000,000,000 legal limit. 
To circumvent the issue or force an 
Increase through a hostile congress 
during an election year will provide 
such a test of political etiquette that 
the New Deal will have little stom
ach for a tax-boosting campaign. If 
anything, it will be smart politics 
to slash expenditures.

There were signs in late Novem
ber that such attempts might be 
made. One by one. administration 
spokesmen purred for the press:

Said Mississippi's Pat Harrison, 
chairman of the senate finance com
mittee "Receipts are showing up 
fine. The way they are coming 
in gladdens our hearts. If . . . 
we can cut down expenses some
what, we may get along without a 
tax bill."

Said Utah's Sen. William King, 
fresh from a White House confer
ence: "The President evinced great 
Interest in a policy that would pre
vent large deficits,"

Next came White House Secretary 
Steve Early, who has been reborn

lately as a “ spokesman.”  While 
Budget Director Harold D. Smith 
nodded his assent. Steve Early 
pointed out that the President is 
considering sharp economies next 
year. Other leaders hoped to trim 
the deficit to between $2.000,000,000 
and $2.500.000,000 (Last fiscal 
year's deficit: $3,500.000,000.)

Aside from all-important political 
considerations, prevailing whether 
the President sought a third term or 
tried to name his successor, there 
were some honestly promising fac
tors in the picture. WPA rolls stood 
at 1,930.463 against 3,360.000 a year 
ago; business was better; tax in
come, if the present rate of increase 
is maintained, would be $1,000,000,- 
000 higher next year.

But there was a less pleasant side 
to the picture. National defense, 
which last year cost $1.500.000,000, 
may easily reach $3,000,000,000 this 
year and would thus wipe out the 
boost in tax receipts. Relief costs 
are predicted at $1,000,000,000 
against $1,400,000,000 this year, a 
comparatively small cut. Summed 
up, the budget will probably hit a 
rough $9.000,000,000. which still fails 
to reverse the spending trend.

EU R O PE:
Mad War

Spies, parachutes and trade con
versation s  made bigger news than 
ac tu a l warfare as Europe ended the 
third month of its strange war And 
If any deduction could be drawn 
fro m  this mad sequence of illogical 
activ ity  mi a hundred fronts, it was 
that Europe is already pretty sick of 
w a r . more and more convinced that 
Bo body  wins.

The new “ weapon”  Adolf Hitler 
threatened during his speech at Dan- 
» 1  took form in a  new sea mine

GEORG ELSFR 
A ¿Merill» iKnlUr

parachuted from airplanes Presum
ably scores of these were dropped in 
the English channel, the parachutes 
dissolving In one week they took s 
toll of 25 allied and neutral ves
sels, Britain retaliating by strength
ening its blockade against the Reich. 
This was not too smart, for London 
soon had the wrath of Netherlands, 
Belgium and Italy on her shoul
ders.

NAMES
• • • i n  t h n  n t w s

Senator Carter Glass at Vir
ginia told reporters “ I know of 
no man better qualified for the 
presidency than John N Garner 
or Harry Byrd (his colleague 
from Virginia).”

Wilhelm Hnbensollern. ex-Kai
ser of Germany, narrowly missed 
injury when a sudden windstorm 
uprooted a tree one minute after 
he had passed the spot 

Teas Pendergast, ex Kansas 
City boss now in Leavenworth 
for evading income taxes, was 
denied parole.

Mohandas Gandhi, Indian lead
er, demanded freedom for his fol
lowers before India will aid Brit
ain in the war.

_____ Taber was re-elected
master of the National Grange as 
its convention closed at Peoria. 
Chief resolution: To force suspen
sion of the U. S. reciprocal trade 
program.

The allies were more successful 
in other branches of warfare. No 
one knew how many French-British 
planes had been lost, but 20 Nazi 
airships were allegedly shot down 
in two days' warfare over the West
ern front. At sea the French de
stroyer Siroco sank two German 
submarines within three days.

While Berlin was genuinely wor
ried by disorders in the Czech prov
ince, where eight students had been 
purged, the Nazis were making the 
most of another disorder. Hemrich 
Himmler, chief of the feared C»» 
upu. announced simultaneously that 
a German named Georg Elser and 
two British intelligence officers, Mr. 
Best and Captain Stevens, had been 
arrested m connection with the Mu
nich beer hall explosion anich al
most cost Hitler's life. Elser is 
charged with the crime, while the 
Britishers were said to have 
financed it. Direct leadership, say 
the Nazis, came from exiled Otto 
Strasser, pioneer Hitlerite who soon 
became his bitter foe. Britain kept 
its tongue in cheek throughout the 
affair, for Germany was obviously 
making the most of this detective 
thriller. Biggest mystery: Why
should the British instigate a plot 

' that would martyrize Hitler?
German activity also had reper- 

i cussions in the Balkans. When Ru
mania's cabinet rejected Nazi de
mands for a virtual monopoly on 
Rumanian oil and raw materials, 

| Premier Constantin Argetoianu re
signed. His successor, whose ap
pointment was hailed as an allied 

I victory, is George Tatarescue, for
mer premier and a strong Franco
phile

AGRICULTURE:
Farm Vote

In at least one man's opinion, 
1940 * presidential campaign will be 
won or lost in the farm vote. Ad
dressing the National Grange con
vention in Peoria, Oregon's Repub
lican Sen. Charles L. McNary (him
self a potential candidate' outlined a 

i three - point 
I program on

SENATOR MeNARY 
Me he

j w h ic  h he 
1 said the G 
j O P could 

win
(1) Equal 

; t*e AAA ben 
• f i t  p a y 

! men ta One 
j weakness in 
¡th e  present 
¡ p l a n ,  he 
maintained, 
ia its d is 
crimination 
favoring a few commodities ( wheat, 
cotton, corn, tobacco, and rice). 
Four other products ranking ahead 
of these in production are dairy, live 
stock, poultry and eggs and hogs.

(S) Repeal the reciprocal trade 
pact. Said Senator McNary: “ While 
some industries may have profited 
by these agreements, it has been 
at the expense of products of the 
•oil.”

(3) Liberalise the public laad pal- 
icy to give foe 14 land ststee a 
greater share of
of forests i 
lie domain.

Lace Associates With Fabric
In Current Costume Fashions

Bv CHERIE NICHOLAS

¥ ATEST style reports bring the
interesting news that lsce, that 

artful flatterer of womankind, has 
gone into partnership with fabric. 
You'll love the new dresses that are 
now being fashioned part of lace 
and part of fabric. You will be 
amazed at the multitudinous ways 
in which this idea is being worked 
out. In fact designers have seized 
the opportunity to create fashions 
along this line with such keen en
thusiasm the movement has become 
of tremendous influence throughout 
costume design.

Women who aspire to dress be
comingly and In perfect taste with
out show or ostentation will find that 
any one of the three lace-with-fab- 
ric gowns pictuied will prove exact
ly to their liking. The model shown 
centered in the picture combines 
lace with sheer wool. The lace 
yoke drapes softly to meet the V- 
lme of the wide corselet inset mid
riff to give the new narrowed-in 
waistline. The gored skirt and flar
ing hemline give fashion's pet sil
houette.

The soft graceful lines of the dress 
to the left in the group have a de
lightful knack of slimming the fig
ure. Lace is used around the neck
line and up on the new below-elbow 
sleeves. Gleaming buttons set off 
the shirred bodice. Here is the sort 
of dress that “ prettifys”  you every 
time you wear it. Being conserva
tively styled it is not too dressy for 
daytime affairs yet it ia dressy 
enough to tune to occasion of after
noon tea, bridge party or the 
matinee.

In the charming gown to the right 
the popular contrast-bodice-and-skirt 
theme is carried out beautifully with 
silk crepe for the skirt and lace for

the blouse top. The soft draped lace
bodice is lined throughout and the 
skirt ia gored for smart and becom
ing fullness. The self-fabric frogs 
that fasten It are centered with 
rhinestone clasps.

Choose any of the three dresses 
illustrated and you will be showing 
fine judgment. Regarded as founda
tion dresses to serve as background 
for resplendent jewelry accents you 
will find them of the type that is 
indispensable in the properly select
ed wardrobe. Granted that black is 
always a safe, and for the most part, 
first choice, yet when it comes to 
color one cannot but find that the 
lace-plus-fabric gown carried out in 
monotone blackberry hue. or tulip 
black, or in wine, in deep forest 
green or the new grayed blues or 
greens, presents a very persuasive 
argument.

There is another lace-and-fabric 
idea that is simply taking the fash
ion world by storm. It is that of the 
simple black sheer wool or crepe 
afternoon frock that is trimmed with 
narrow black lace frilled about the 
neckline and sleeves, also about the 
wide-flaring skirt hemline. If there 
be a bustle-back sash of self-dress 
fabric, it too w-ill be edged with wee 
lace frills. It is a catchy theme, 
we can assure you.

One cannot too urgently stress the 
use of black lace. Perhaps the 
Spanish influence in fashions has 
brought about the present black 
lace craze but whatever the cause 
the fact remains that designers are 
turning out an endless array of 
dresses, blouses, jackets, even hats 
and bags made of lace. A clever 
fantasy ia the huge black lac« but
terfly bow worn at the decollette 
neckline of the black velvet or crepe 
dinner or formal evening gown, 
caught with a glittering jeweled clip 
or brooch.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.I

Her Chic Look Ornate Sweaters
For Evening Wear

Very fashionable is the formal 
two-piece evening dress that tops a 
floor-length skirt of black velvet or 
stiff silk with a sweater sparkling 
with sequin or crystal embroidery 
or with a basque jacket of rich 
brocade or sumptuous metal cloth. 
The sweaters may be as simple or 
aa elaborate as you wish. Some are 
fashioned with low decollete neck
lines, others button up close to the 
throat. They may glitter all over 
with sequin embroidery and such, 
or they are made to take on the 
formal look via a row of brilliant 
rhinestone buttons that fasten close 
up to the neckline where they are 
met with a cunning little turnover 
collar made all of sequins and rhine
stone and metal threads.

Yea. her mirror reflects her chic 
look. To achieve the perfect “ took." 
it'a the correct end intriguing ac- 
casaories that accomplish moat of 
it. In this instance, the hat worn 
by this fair one is one of the new 
small styles with draped jersey brim 
and fur crown. It ia tr.mmed with 
fly-away multi-colored feathers. Tha 
color splurge of this intriguing 
chapeau adds pep to her black aaal 
coat. Her gloves and capacious 
suede bag which she has opened up 
to call attention to its elegant inte
rior decoration, are of mulberry 
color to match the brim of her hat.

Peg-Top Pockets
Hark Back to 1914

The peg-top silhouette, so reminis
cent of the 1914 era. is being modi
fied to very wearable lines in day
time wools and afternoon crepea of 
silk, with the peg-top look created 
by the proper placement of pockets. 
Back fullness, which caused such a 
lot of conversation only a little while 
ago, has simmered down to a very 
pleasant new silhouette movement 

i confined to cluster pleats, a flat bow 
or shirring carefully placed.

■cart Necklace
Small gold hearts and Mg gold 

hearts, the small ones surrounded 
with gold links, form a romantic 
looking chain. At tha cantar front 
af the necklace hang three golden 
arrows with largo hollow hearts 

‘  to their tips.

Brass Buttons Are 
Now All the Rage

Count ’em as they shine forth In 
fashion's parade. Perhaps you would 
if you could but you can’t for there’s 
thousands and thousands of brass 
buttons adorning the mode this win
ter. The new white evening coats 
that are fastened with brass but
tons a la militaire art proving great 
favorites with tha younger aet. Re
sort fashions also foretell the use at

Sb-4
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WHO'S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK

Bp LEMUEL F. PARTON

DR GODFREY LOWELL CABOT.
donor of the Columbia univer

sity prizes in journalism, awarded 
to two South American editors, gets
_  r* » f  . * toP rat,n* inDr. (a. L. Cabot thin depart-
Luted High os ment’s war-
•I  «•M i.liV A fw r* tim e listing Lam p ligh ter*  o f  m en o f

good will, as against the disturbers 
and trouble-makers. Dr. Cabot. 7tt 
years old, has all his life been a 
steady ground-gainer, in the cause 
of science and the humanities, a 
scientist and humanitarian in his 
own widely varied endeavors, not 
only bankrolling progress but bring
ing it through by his own Inventive
ness and enterprise.

The experimental house, being 
pictured In the newspapers, as 
scientists seek to trap sunlight 
sad store It in the cellar for 
winter use, is traceable to Dr. 
Cabot. In 193?, he gave Har
vard university $615,??$ to carry 
forward some of hit ideas about 
storing solar energy. A year 
later, he gave a similar amount 
to the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology for the same pur
pose. And now Prof. Hoyt C. 
Hottel of M. I. T. has his sun
shine bungalow built, with a 
heat trap on the roof, sluicing 
sunshine down into the cellar. 
Perhaps with a winter supply 
af sunshine, put up like jelly or 
preserves, nobody would want to 
start a war.
He has been a generous patron of 

aviation, learning to fly a seaplane 
in his late years, inventing a aystem 
by which a plane can pick up fuel 
in flight, and ia now governor and 
former president of the National 
Aeronautic association. He has en
dowed various branches of research, 
including botanical studies.

A native of Boston, he attended 
M. I. T. two years, was graduated 
from Harvard in 1882, and laid tbe 
basis of his fortune manufacturing 
lampblack in Worthington, Pa„ in 
1887, branching out in gases and 
carbides.

Do n a l d  w il l is  d o u g l a s ,
president of Douglas Aircraft, 

Inc., of Santa Monica, Calif., says 
war orders for American planes. 
_  . . .  _  and the spurt
Our War Boom , n building.
No Bubble, Sayt w o n ’ t end
D. W . Douglat wl,h ■ bur»t-ing "boom-
bubble.”  He and other plane build
ers tackle $140,000,000 worth of or
ders and promise they can deliver 
8,000 planes a year.

"Who knows what will come next 
after the European nations settle
their own quarrels?" says Mr. 
Douglas,

Mr. Douglas Is In the midst 
af a strictly orthodox aviation 
career, without any stunting or 
barnstorming. A Brooklyn hoy, 
he was grooved quietly through 
the M. I. T. and into the Glenn 
Martin plant, as chief engineer. 
He will get an important niche 
In aviation history as the de
signer of the first plane to lift 
Its own weight. That proved 
him an expert on the pay-load, 
an advantage which he has 
pressed hard.
He was in the U. S. signal corps 

at the start of the World war. In 
1920. he founded the Plane Manu
facturing company which later be
came Douglas Aircraft.

r i  YPSY SMITH, a full-blooded Ro 
many Gypsy, born under a 

hornbeam tree in England 78 years 
ago, is the world's most famous 

evan ge l i s t.C yp ty  Smith, 
Once Militant, 
For Pereuaeion

now preach 
ing in New 
Y o rk . He 
turns from 

militancy to persuasion. He says he 
has given up "scolding and fright
ening" people. On this, his thirty- 
fifth visit to New York, he preaches 
"love and hope."

For M years he has carried a 
clothes pin as a symbol of his 
personal salvation. He and his 
father made clothes-pins. An 
aid lady bought some and gave 
him a Bible. He was I I  years 
aid then, had aever slept under 
a roof, sad was unable to read, 
but be taught himself with the 
Bible. He la a small, spruce, 
compact man. with broad ahoul- 
ders and tha general look of a 
successful business man. He 
thinha the great evangelists, 
Dwight L. Moody and Charlas 
O. Finney, helped to end ether 
depressions and that the way out 
af this ana la the path of a aew 
faith far the multitude.
His name was Petuiengro, and he 

couldn't apell it when he first learned 
to read. Ha believes great wars 
and disastars will end when we have 
become "masters of small things,”  
but that faith and religion must be 
of ever widening scope. It must be 
persuasive rather than militant 
evangelism, he insists.

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

R E M E D IE S

ZODIAC HERBS!
_____ I luM M li
WHim ZOOftAC 

m n i l  • •

H°
«TETTER'S BITTERS

BABY CHICKS
eaeveaMcasiaNMittaMPtMiMa CwmdhA
{ ‘rlvulw : No l'»ÏÏ»TW t l u n r M  9 '-Æ «gV  
U »  * •  v+J N»un. _-W_. m
SHA» CM ICH oe.. M. iHk, M.. vV y ip a

PHOTOGRAPHY___
A  _ ROLLS DEVELOPED
I r -  J  «»rlnuUMlI ta l  entsrc-Bw nl*. SO« 
lIT il'W  or r » «  rlmir# ot  I» >ntu ollhuat 
r « a l a r a t w - i m U r t u l a  H»tH»M»»aa.

_________RUGS_________
NAVAJO INDIAN Hl’OS tn ikt btauUlul 
lading holiday gift» P rit» II« W. E. 
» • o r a .  IMS Uraag A »».. Fbotals. Alia.

FRUIT TREES
r n r iT  TREES. Do nol buy your nurarry 
ato.lt until you hava our prieta. Leading 
variati«». Appi# und ptjch trata low aa 
Sr Catalog Trae. EAST'S NUESEEV, Eds 
«SO. Aaally. Arkanaaa.

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

Sandwich Filler.—Peanut butter
mixed with a little cream is a good 
filling for white or graham cracker 
sandwiches for children.

a a a
White, Tender Chicken Meat.—

If a chicken is well rubbed inside 
and out with a cut lemon before 
being cooked it will make the meat
white, juicy and tender.

a a a

To Haatea Cooking.—When us
ing a double boiler the food will 
cook more quickly if the water 
in the outer vessel is salted in the 
proportion of a fourth of a cup of
salt to one quart of water.

• • •
Mixing Flour and Lard.—Don't 

rub lard into flour with your hands 
when making pastry. Use a sliver 
fork, which divides and mixes very 
quickly. This ia easier than chop
ping lard in and saves using a
chopping tray.

a •  •

Cleaning Photographs.—Photo
graphs that have become soiled 
may be made to look like new 
by washing them with a piece of 
white cotton wadding dipped in 
cold water. Do not use colored 
cotton wadding and never use 
soap, soap powder or ammonia— 
just cold water.

a • •
Hanging Window Curtains.—

When hanging short window cur
tains it will be found an excellent 
plan to invest in small staples. 
These driven into woodwork or 
wall, hold roda firmly in place. 
If tapes are used, they may be 
drawn through the staples and 
fixed so firmly that there is no 
chance of the "droop”  which so 
often spoils the effect of other
wise attractive curtains.

CLOTHESPIN
NOSE
caaft drapa aol aal y balp 
aeorka throat, but ralaaaa a 
aaaathol vapor which, with 
ovary braath, balp»

LUDEN’S 5#,

WNU—T

By Understanding
Justice between men or between 

nations can only be achieved 
through understanding and good 
will.—Jana Addama.

s a r g y * r  -~.i
ha aattpttd aa avfdtact 
of Mliifvirry Mr. 
A ad lavorati» pablie 
apiniaa irpporj that 
al Ikt aUa pbytkiaaa 
who loot tha valúa af 
Putn’i undrr «itetin« 
laboratory m d l l iM,

kidorya mud Mattanti» m o o r ,  wad» 
thd caaaot auy la thr llr.,.1 «iiVooi ia 
lary la htakh, thrra would hr battar aa
drr.l«„,i,„f  i hr „boW Mu!,

S r £ - ì£ -h Z d a t z f d V
l a i r a  3a £ £ S
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CITATION

THE 8TATE OP TEXAS
TO THE SHERIFF OH ANY CON- 

glAUI.K OF OiCAY COUNTY. 
OKEm NO:
kou a.« hereby commanded tc 

auumou T. H. Wright, Jr., doin; 
Kismeu under the Assumed name o: 
mights Oln, whose resident'« is uit- 
pw*n. to api*ar ut the next regular 
wrm o( the County C«xiri ol Ur«ty 
County. Texas, to be held at til? 
courthouse thereof, In Uie city of 
yunpa. on the second Monday in 
March, 1940. being the 11th day 
of March, 1940, then and there 
to answer a petition tiled In the said 
curl on the 15th day of November, 
lid», the tile number of which b 
1641. In which suit Smith Brother 
hennery Company, Incorporated. *  
piamtui. and T. H. Wr.ght, Jr . doliu, 
busineas under Uie assumed name ci 
Wright's out. U defendant; the cau&i 
of action being alleged as folios's: 

Plaintiff herein being the assignee 
and purchaser cf one certain note 
executed by defendant. In the amonr.t 
of $34905. with Interest thereon a. 
the rate of •% per annum, and 10 < 
additional on Interest and principal 

attorney's fees, said note payable 
to Smith Brothers Refining Ctmpunj 
dated January 15. 1036. and acu
October 16. 1936, the astd njte. prut, 
opal and Interest belt« wholly past 
due and unpaid. You are hercoy 
i uunanded to summon defendant 
and to aerve this citaUcn by maklr.; 
puohcatton of this citation once In 
tach week for four consecutive areas 
previous to the return day hereof, U 
some newspaper published In said 
county.

Herein fail not. but have you before 
said court, on the first day of the 
next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same 

Witness Charlie TTiut. clerk of the 
County Court of Oray County. Texas 

Olven under my hand and the 
seal of said Court In the city of 
Pomps, this the 15th day of Novem
ber, 1939.

CHARLIE THUT.
Clerk of the County Court, 

of Oray County. Texas
By OLA GREGORY. Deputy 

Issued this, the 15th day of 
November, 1939

CHARLIE THUT.
Clerk of the County Court, 

of Oray Coun:y. Texas.
By OLA GREGORY, Deputy.

46-4c

CITATION

THE STATE OP TEXAS 
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON

STABLE OF ORAY COUNTY. 
GREETINO:
You are hereby commanded tc 

summon F. R. Adams and II. M 
Gibson, who.se residences arc unknown 
to appear at the next regular term 
of the Dlatrlct Court of Oray County 
Texas, to be held at the ccurUiou- 
thereof. In the city of Pampo, or 
the first Monday In Janus ry. 19V 
being the first day of January. 19 ¡c 
then and there to answer a petition 
filed In the said court on the 15* it 
day of November. 1939. the file nu n- 
ber of which Is 6391. In which 
suit Smith Brothers Refinery Com 
pany, Inc., is plaintiff, and F R 
Adams and H. M. Oibaon. Jointly an' 
severally, are defendanta; the cause 
of action being alleged as follows: 

Plaintiff herein being the assignee 
and purchaser of one certain no' 
executed by defendants Jointly an 1 
severally, In the amount of $750 00 
with interest thereon at the rate o' 
10% par annum, and 10" addition il 
on Interest and principal as attorney', 
fees, said note payable cn demand t 
the order of Dawson County Cottar. 
Oil Oo. dated November 19. 197.
and said note, principal and In teres: 
being wholly unpaid and past dur 
You u v commanded to so sunum.i 
such defendant v and to serve th? 
citation by making publication of 
thla citation once In each week for 
tour oonsecutlve weeks prevlo.i* tc 
the return day hereof. In some new - 
paper published in aald county.

Herein fall not, but have you before 
•aid court, on the flrst day of th 
next term thereof, this writ, wlili 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same 

Witness Miriam WUacn. clerk of 
the District Court. Oray County.

Olven under my hand and th? 
seal of said Court Ut the city of 
Pam pa. this the 15th dsy of Novem 

ber. 199»
MIRIAM WILSON.

Clerk <rf the District Court 
of Oray County, Texas 

By AVIS THOMPSON Deputy 
lamed this, the l*th day of 

November. 1939
MIRIAM WILSON, 

dark of (he District Court 
of Oray County. Texas 

By AVIS THOMPSON Deputy
•Mg
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News from Liberty
I Cunday school at 10 30 a. in. 

Preach ng csi.lt Sunday night.

the tge of 11 years, was presented 
with a doctor's degree by the French 

' government in recognition of Ida re- 
¡seardi work 111 the held of scieute 
and other worth while accomplish-

I S1IA1.L KEEP ON

Ir. i.id Mrs Mover btc-kes an 1
I -:u, Mrs. K ite Slckes and Mrs. E'.u' In «e lusion , Dr Boswell referred1 
ate wart visited Mr. and Mrs D u  briefly to his recent Illness durlnj 
CUus at Shamrock Sunday. *** past year and > told how lie had

Mr and Mrs. T. H Hardin and rei* u,ed »>ls health by following the
Caughte: risiied In Clarendon Tun- ln*Uuctltn* of physlclana and taking 
¿aJ. 'a complete rest A few months f

Mi s Doris Myatt went to Miami' >trxl and dieting has re-
Monday of last week to work In n 1 *torr<* l'-m to ucrmil health—The 
ocauty shop (Coyote.

Ira Sullivan of Pampa was visiting | 
jx this tvmaiuniiy Friday ufteinmv

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Pickett of -------
11. aid visited In the Myatt hc.n<-1 6lMne jeatu aso, a rartlcu'<arlv 
Sunday afternoon. ¡notorious Individual regularly attended

Mr and Mr. Cecil Fuller an-i lhe ^ “ ^h  servloes that I dll.
family of U la spent Uie week end j mlnd wcuW sometimes wand r 
In the Lively home [from the sermon, as I sat watching

Mr. and Mrs. Esrl Lee Elliott a ri i ■*lt head
laughter of Burger, Mr and M* . I * wondered what he might b- 
"larrnce Tedder of S lnnett vtstud | 'hlnktng a .rut; why he tame to 
ui tile Davis home Saturday nigh;. | 0*iurr*1 anyway; what good It dti 

Miss Audie Myatt and Elbert Kflsl r hlm He * “  “  no-goed. dUreputable 
»f Burger «pent Thank-giving with . rharacter, yet he came to churoh r*g- 
•he former's i areals. Mr. and Mr:. uLnrly. He Interested me.
0. A. Myatt. | 0r* ' d*y I »poke about It to the

Mr and Mrs. Bill Tate. Mr. an , pastor. "My son." he said, sem? 
Mrs. Lloyd Tate and son were In ' <*** «°mc 01 *• ° l "  ^ l  »omc- 
Shamrock Friday afternoon. : th lr; that will penetrate that «eared-

Mrs. Ella Stewart spent a few days! over conscience There's no telling

1 His reply has remained with me 
thi ough ttie years and helped me 
more than once. When I've been 
tempted to wonder If It was wor'.i 
while u pealing the reasons for
stressing advertising and urging the 
tired for cci.sUnt selling, my thought, 
have turned to what the good doniln« 
said. Some day some one of us wi'l 
say something. . . . There's no teU- 
lng what it may be or alien It may 
ha; put, but happen It will. An-, 
then—

That's why I shall keep on spread
ing the gespel cf the warth-whllen-s» 
of advertising 1 hat's why we should 
never be discouraged tn cur efforts 
to stimulate real selling. — J. T 
Mackey, in Linotype News.

Mr and Mrs. A L. Steely and sou 
and children have returned to their 
home In Fort Worth after a vts.t 
with the lady's parents. Mr and Mrs 
J H Bod me.

Mr and Mrs. D A Davis vlsiied 
In Panhandle Sunday

Bill Allen of Wichita Falls was In . 
McLean Sunday.

*  11-LL.i » —. I  a - W B M c a ,
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Meier and. 

daughter Mona, of Amarillo visitai 
relatives lier« over Uie week end.

Miss Fern Landers cf 8udan spent
Uie Thanksgiving holidays with her
parents here.

' Francis Luther Petty of Amarillo, 
Robert Francis of Perry ton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnie Oumm and children of 

, Umbarger were Friday dinner guest«
In the home of the former's parents, 
Mr and Mrs Luther Petty.

Mrs D. A Davis. Mrs. W E Bogan 
and Mrs C e  Rice visited In Amu-
rillo Monday.

Wib Fowlar renews for the News 
and Star-Telegram at our bargai.i 

' rate. ■ *»•

H McMullen and family and M:-s 
Eula Mac Ewing vUlted relatives at 
Shawnee, Okla . Thanksgiving

Mrs C. R. Griffith has our thanks 
for a News subscription this week

1 Mr and Mrs E L. Sitter made a 
trip to Amarillo Monday

Miss Clara Anderson 
visited here Saturday

of Lefors

DR. V. R. JONES 

Optometrist
Office hours ¿3:30 to 13 g. m.

1 to 5 p. m.

Please make appointment.
SHAMROCK, TEXAS

Phone 133 314 N. Main St.

| Also repair broken spectacles

last week with Mrs. Robert Stolue
*1 Shamrock.

what It may be or when it will 
happen, but happen It will. And 
thtn—"

l.OC AL BOY bt'Ol'T ( OI NC'IL
GIFTS
FOR A L L

Practical tfifts — useful Rifts -- novelty 
Rifts — electrical Rifts — radios -- candy 

perfumes -  stationery — razors 
toiletries — etc. — etc.

You can please every member of the 
family here. Use our lay-away plan.

CITY DRUG STORE
"More Than a Merchant”

Roger Powers, Manager

The h>cal boy scout council Is the 
ominuntty organization through which 
«immunity Interest in scouting be 
■octir* articulate. It represents ttu. 
transiUon from volunteer supervision 
.o paid supervision of the general 
.routing activities of the community 
It presupposes numerous boys to br 
■rved and a number of troops actual 

or potential.
lne local council must be “a grou > 

>f citizens representative of Uie In
stitutions in which scout troops ar- 
jrg .anted, and of the independent 
tr«x>[*. and of the business, civic, 
educational and religious interests of 
he territory Involved."
This group organizes, elects Its o f

ficers. registers at the office of the 
National Council formal evidence as 
required under Federal Charter of 
:laving met the requirement set by 
he National Constitution for Uiosc 
who would bear the name of the Bov 
Scouts of America, effects financial 
>lans. «.elects an executive who under 
their direcUon, Is executively respon
sible for furthering the community1' 
ooy service. This group approves and 
directs, and under the Inspiration of 
the executive Is active and hen-j 
Interested tn Uie performances of 
vorth whde work for boys.

The local council has a very definite 
apcnslbtltty to Uie boys and to the 

nation to see to It that evidences are 
iresented to It fre-m time to time 
that real scout training and Ufs 1 
oemg experienced by their boys.

iney must see to tt that thclc 
executive sees to It Uiat mere ea- 
eriainment or amusement of acou’ s 
important as these are) docs no. 
•»«, for the real thing. Scouting 
i balanced pr gram of pl a.uraUic 
acUvities and of outdoor and life craft, 
out character building and citizenship 
habits thnugh doing and living these 
,n companionship with hlgh-mlndeJ 
idults are the real heart of the 
movement. The local council muti 
fuard against counterfeit sir vice to 
wys as the eternal values Involved 
are too priceless to subject to chance.

BOSWELL ROTARY SPEAKER

IN SUR AN C E  

Life Fire Hail
I insure anything No prohibited 

list.

1 represent some of the strongest1
companies in the world.

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

A THICK STEAK
cocked Just as ytu Ike It—or 

whatever else your taste dictates—you 
will find It here

HIBLER’S CAFE
Open Day and Night

DR. A. W . HICKS - - Dentist

Office Hours 8:30-6:00 Phone 250

The special speaker of the Rotary 
Club Tuesday was Dr Cl C B« s 
well, president of Weatherford Col
lege He made an excellent talk in 
regard to health and e-pectally how 
thof* past mature life may keep 
well and in good health physically 
He staled tn the beginning that ca - | 
endar years were very different from | 
years as measured by the viewpoint 
of life. "One does not become old 
until he begins to think In t« mi« 
if nge rather than tn youth.

The speaker stated that one of th» 
greatest advances that had been made  ̂
m recent years was the dental pro- j 
fesaion The medical profession han | 
also made a wonderful ontributlon | 
.o the health of people The span rf 
life has been actually increas'd by 
the fine work dene by the.* two j 
professions.

Dr Boswell discussed a number cl 
things that cause lire mature age and 
death and explained how the: <> 
should be avoided in every way "in j 
modem Ufe we attempt to do too 
many things and live under too mu m 
strain and worry." contended the 
speaker "The one thing Uiat con
tributes more than anything else l<» | 
01 health la eating too much and j 
eating the wrong kinds of foods I*. 
Is a fact that too often we actually ; 
dig our grave with our teeth

The speaker went cm to tell of a 
number of great men who have done 
wonderful work after they h»d pasaed 
their seventieth year of age H ', 
told of Benjamin Franklin, who at •

SANTA
CLAUS
STORE

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Texas

Ntw -torat etimi"
STY UNO

NfW IXCIUUVI 
VACUUM-fOWfR SHIM

••THI tONOftT O f TH* IOT"
T.O» <TO<a 9* aril)« *o IM I o4 koS, O il MO.«.! CfcaoraM 

tm  1* 4«  T« Ik * lO T « » l  • «  • *  l»a«M->>l€M4 n u ll

C u e  I t  **1/u| I t  •* B u a | I t  !
^ C h e v r o le t *  o r *  S h ip p ed  »o D .n le r a - N O T  D IIIV IN  O V ER LA N D  I

raaracrao
NYMAUUC MAK9I

MW UAllO  HAM 
HtADUOHTt

sued p u n t
VAI WÜ4-HÍAD (NOMI

Kvervbody knows. It takes,fine fea
tures to make fine cars! . . . And 
Chevrolet for ’40 is the only car in 
the low-price field that has all the 
fine car features pictured at the le ft! 
. . . Furthermore, this brilliantly 
engineered Chevrolet is the longest 
of all lowest-priced cars—it ’ « “ The 
Beauty Leaiier” —it ha» a degree of 
driving and riding ease all its own— 
and It definitely out-accelerates and 
out-climbs all other cars in its price 
ran ge !. .  . Small wonder, then, that 
It is also out-selling all other new 
cars for ’40.. . ,  Eye it, try it, buy it, 
and you’ll he thoroughly convinced 
that “ Chevrolet's FIRST Again!’*

N o o th e r  m otor  
co r con  m atch  Its  
• ll- ro w n d  v ah ío

Tb« 1*40 ClwwtM 

m  to w  w f t l . , .  t « w
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Two Crisp Patterns 
With Double Values

C TA R T  the day cheerily, in this 
^  comfortable, crisp little morn
ing frock, 1880, with four buttons 
and several scallops. It has a 
two-way neckline so that you can 
vary iU personality by making it 
up both ways in different materials 
—sometimes with the tailored col
lar and sometimes with the plain 
square neckline. Choose ging
ham, percale, linen and calico for 
this.

Basque Frock. Slip Included.
Here's a godsend for busy moth

ers—a practical pattern (8588) 
that includes both a basque frock

By ED W H EELAN

r I  ÄUffSÄ A  FEW Ctft/S ABOUND 
T H t OLD COOK MOUSC WILL-
______  I—-JM - i t  t A T  '  C l  l O *  *

w eu .M A vee  i
HAVEN'T MlASED X  
SOU FELLOWS Tbo: ) 
T HAD A  PBCTTV \ 
CLOSE CALL,BOV'S. 
BOT IME DOC SAVS

I I'M O .K  r _______ - r S
V  AIOX *1 J /

OU LOST A  LITTLE
w e iö h t / d a d : BCJT
VOU LOOM MI6UTV.
~~^r\Goco

H0*t»rrAL,VIA6 WELCOMED EvACK WITH CPCNTO ABMÄ 
BV THE t » * r  or TME TC3EVS’ T A X E  CA RE o r  t h a t ; FLIP * •*

BV TME WAV. 3EFF "TELLS ME "MAT 
HAL THOMPSON 18  JOINING THE 

*-------------V CHOW NEWT WEEK !
SAV. I  L L  M T  

/ THAT M AXES MVRA 
[ »%  jy t  PRETTY HAPPy •' 
\.C2 Z * A  1 HOW IS  "ME SWEET

G fr .w e  Su r e  MAVt 
S. W SStD  XXJ,- DADWELL.VOU OLD RASCAL 

vtou RE a  Sic h t  f o r  .
SORE EVES : J— —M

CHILD ANYHOW ?

By RUBE GOLDBERGL A L A  PALO O ZA Vincent Always Travel« by Air
O, MlBTRR. PlCASe STOP CRYIN*. 

Miss - IVL QUCT 
VOUS OCO MAN 

IP I GOTTA 
» BOP IM ONB /

A LAOV IN CHSTUeSS APPCALS 
_________ TC VINv.~FNn

By C. M. PAYNES’MATTER POP— Und Das Iss How It Happened! for school, and a pretty Blip. You 
can really solve most of your 
■mall daughter's school problems 
by using this two-way pattern, 
time and again. It ’s very easy 
and quick to do. Make the frock 
of challis, wool crepe, gingham, 
percale—and in velveteen it will 
be sweet for parties, too.

The Patterns.
No. 1860 is designed for sizes 14, 

16, 18, 20; 40, 42. Size 16 requires 
5 yards of 35 inch material; ft 
yard contrast for collar, 2 yards 
bias binding for collarlesa style.

No. 8568 is designed for sizes 6, 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 re
quires 1% yards of 36 inch ma
terial for the frock, % yard con
trast and lt t  yards trimming. 1% 
yards of 36 inch material for slip; 
l 3« yards ruffling; 2 yards trim
ming.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

I Bell Syndicate—WNU Service !

T>o a  "Mo u*Ht  
n o -n H F  t >o w  . 

W A» Tbcue'E i*j‘ *•
-Him , a n ’ Ha. uV  
A m U t  -Hi»%euf, 

, ah ' » i i n T  Hipe., 
S l P t . V i 'P t - ?

Try and Tell a Woman AnythingM ESCAL IKE

Share Fortune
The best use we can make of 

good fortune ia to share It with 
our fellows.—Julian Hawthorne.

Hr J. MILLAR W ATTPOP— Not Too Big, Please

I  TU  INK I'LL B U Y  YO U  
A  GO LF CLUB, PO P/

N O V MORE- TU A N  
T W O  H U ND R ED  ACRES, 

P L E A S E  !
T U A N K S

National Calamity
Every war la a national calam 

lty whether victorious or not.— 
Gen. Von Moltke.

TRY ANYTHING ONCE
Cheerful NewsBy GLUT AS WILLIAMS

A butcher in Ohio received from 
a friend in Florida several small al
ligators. which he proudly displayed 
in a small tank at his store, to as 
to arouse public interest. One of 
his best customers came into the 
shop that afternoon. He noticed the 
alligators and looked at them quite 
a long time

Then he said to the butcher: “ 1 
suppose a person might as well be 
dead aa to be out of style. I've 
never eaten them before, but you 
can give me a couple of pounds of 
alligator What's the best way to 
cook ’em?*’

0UIZARD PAGINO «

rut NöernwesT
snow blankets
THE MOUNTAINS

ZIRO WEATHER 
«PORTIO *  CANADA

QUICK--RUB ON SUPER-MEDICATED 
PENETRO. LET IT GET IN ITS GOOD 
FORK.TASTER. BECAUSE IT CONTAINS 
2 TO 3 TIMES MORE MEDICATION 
THAN ANT OTHER SALVE 5010 — 
NATIONALLY TOR COLDS* j f " *  
MUSCULAR ACNtS AN0 ,&> •

NASAL MISERIES. o

WINTie STOPS MAR 
ACTIVITY IN EUROPE

WIMTÍV PLMT
HEAPED MS WKV

0 «  PEAR I JUST 
LOATH THE COMING 
OF WINTER.

Enthusiasm
Enthusiasm is grave, inward, 

•elf-controlled ; mere excitement 
outward—Sterling.

Na Use Trying
"Won't you take the sleeping pow 

der the doctor prescribed. MeriaT" 
asked Mr Meek.

"Yea—but you won't get the front 
door key." replied hie wife.

Ron ad Robbers
Clarence—Hava you heard Frank’s 

story of how he fought off three 
robbers single-handed?

Jim- Yea. I told it to him.

P E N E T R O



Is Coming to

McLean
T e x a s

Old Santa is coming1 to McLean with a gift for eve 
ind girl who may be present.

McLean’s stores and streets will be decorated for the' _  ____ 1 ' * . . ._______ iuiu Buwus win ue oecoratea tor the occas
icn, and every boy and girt is assured of a cordial welcome.

See Old Santa! Tell him what you want for Christmas! Enjoj 
the day with us!

Gifts Presented at 2:30 p 

Everybody Invited
sponsored by McLean Chamber of Commerce

fo o tball  n o  g a m e

rOB HIGH KCHOOL HOYS

for year* I have vjiced an un- 
4tailed dl: appr ;val o( football a* a 
ip„t tar Immature boys In htgn 

anJ colleges. It lias alw lyt
»e.m i  to me that the arguments In 
five? of the gan e ats pretty weak« 
biped. U dees teach team work, 
good sportsmanship, quick thlnkl..g 
and aggressrmvcss. So do other Um 
harardous sporls wi h fewer risks to 
life and limb Oranted the rum 
hive been modified In recent years. 
Even so, there ere still too many 
tu ¿on bones, t.'o many fatal In
juries ottered to the great god foot
ball.

I firmly believe that the gan«’ 
ih.uld fce left to the professional 
1 : iyer. I f he wants to break h.s
n :k. at least he is paid for the 
< ubtful privileget We don't get a 1 
» rked up over college baseball, 
fc sing or hockey, It’s the prefeh- 
t «rials who receive our money atm 
I «ruled cheers Why not the same 
with football?

lhJ years between IS and 21 tr. 
the moat crucial In any young man s 
life. Normal mental and physical 
changes make big demands upon his 
jvsouoes. Is there any sane reas m 
ijr exhaustmg these rescurces for u 
i.i.rt-ltved fame? Ten years aite 
jus graduation, will dear old Ain.. 
Mater «.are a hoc: because W.iat'r- 
iUs-Name onoe soo: ed a winning 
t uchdcwn? Site will not!

My blasts against th_s popular 
rport usually arouse violent antago
nism or fall on deif ears. I have 
ui numerable letters fre.-n coaches, 
players and newspaper men w ho scon 
at my attitude. But I have tv
u.iswer in a file that Is crammed 
vith accounts of football accidents 
and deaths, and In scares of patrons 
at my gymnasium who were sorry 
¿¡«cimens when the gridiron glory 
bad faded.—Artie McGovern In Amu. 
lllo Dally News

L i t t  v i s  I n S a n ta  ( l a u s  m o rning  g ie c t in o
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Dear Finta Claus:
Bring me a tricycle fur Chris Unii.

I am going to be a g od boy. 1 have 1 
ft new daddy and live In MrLc ,n, so ' 
don't go to iny old heme this year. ¡ 

J A C K IE  K IN G . I

Dear Santa Claus:
Please ring ine a big gun and 

seme bullets and tom# boxing glow*, 
and a seal cowboy suit. I want a 
wtddle klstmu tree. Pierre renum
ber iny mother ar.d daddy, and ail 
the wtddle beys. I have been a 
good boy.

DON CROCKETT 

Dear Santa:
I have been a grod boy. I wnr.t 

you to bring me a football and acme 
Uirky sticks, and a box cf handker
chiefs. That is all I want and pleas« 
den't frrgwt the orphan children.

JOol T .ALSTON.

MONEY AND TIME

Motv*y ar.d time are the heavies' 
burdens of life, and (he' unhapplest 
of morals are those who have mote 
of either than they know how to use. 
—Johnson. _____

BOBBOWING

Oo to friends for advice; to women
fer pity; to strangers for charily; to 
relatives fa* nothing -Spanish Prov
erb. ____________

"You don't know what real torture 
la," said Janes to Snath.

"What la It, then? ' asked Smith.
"I suffered K yesterday." answered 

Jones, “when the barber had my 
mouth full of lather and I awl there 
watching the shop boy giving nn 
Panama hat to another customer."

He—I never saw such dreamy eyss
She—You never stayed so late.

WRITE A 
WANT AD

CASH IN ON 
STUFF 

IN 
THE

1 Lover—Promise me, iweetheart,
I we shall never part.
• The Old Man-Nonsens#, young 
; man! Let the girl com# up stairs 

and go to beat

Dear Santa:
I have been a good little girl this 

year. I will bo 8. Dec 28, thre * 
days after Christmas. Will you 
please bring me a doll buggy, a doll, 
ome dall clothes and sem; canrtv, 

nuts and oranges.
ODESSA FERN PRESTON.

Why did you tip that boy coj 
handsomely when he gave you your 
mat?”

"Look at the coat he gave me."

REPOSE

I When a man find* not repose in 
himself, |t is In vain for him to 
seek It elsewhere—from the French.

Innocent Younj nrlng—I'd like to 
buy a petticoat.

Floorwalker—Berry, miss, but we'v«« 
discontinued our antique department

"Kave you ever been held up by a 
•’.ago robber?”

"Once, when I took a chorus ¿Irl 
cut to dinner "

t o r

SOME
OiNE

She—It was very clever, and I 
never enjoyed a Joke more 

He—You refer to the check I sent j 
you for fifty kisses?

"Yea."
“What did you do with it?"
Oh. Harry cashed It."

Usher—Sit down or get out. You':c| 
annoying the audience

Mr. Oaysport—I'm looking for 
bookie. They will soon be at the post 
and I want» lay a bet on the po r 
widow's horse, ridden by the gii'j 
Jockey.

" I think my new client will la*.« | 
his case.”

Have you exhausted all the meav- 
*t your disposal?"

No. but I have exhausted all Lie | 
means at his disposal"

I  called in a store to see what 
time it was. The clock was there but 
it had no hands. I said. Your
clock Is broke"

No." said the proprietor. ‘ The |
times are so hard I laid the hand 
off ”

ratbor-You've paid me ten cen 
too much.

Hus.omar—That's all right That 
a tip for not telling me I needed 1 1 
shampoo.

Barber i entertaining his custom? 
as usual)—Your hair Is getting very 
g ay. sir.

Customer—I'm not surprised Hurry- 
up!

Barber-How do you want your hair | 
tut?

customer—In a hurry.
Harbor—Oh, I see. A ihcrt cut.

"Damon and Phy Mas were gnat 
friends, weren't they. Pa?"

"Yes, my son. but Damrn nev.«r 
endorsed a no e lor Phythlas"

"You say you lost your money In 
Wall Street?”

"Yes, there was a hole In my 
t>ocBeL”

"How did you come to propose t 
that blonde?'*

Well. I  thought It was a golden 
1 ,'Portuo.y."

The Employer <to applicant far 
appointment)—Are you truthful?

Applicant—Yes. air; but 1 am n:t 
*o truthful aa to spoil your business ’

Hoax—Do you believe matches are 
made In heaven?

Joan-Bure, what do they wan; 
with matehe* In the other place?

Hr. and Mn B Price and to», 
of Shamrock flatted the lady's sutrr, 
Mrs O L Oraham. Thursday

Hr, and Mrs Miller of Alarne d 
*Bited their de ugh 1er Mrs Lavern? 
Bunk»), Friday

Charlie That and W E James o' 
ta»pa were in McLean Tuesday

He—You have a very kiss able 
mouth.

She—How do you know?

: A SUBSCRIPTION 
'TuTIIIS NEWSPAPER

LYNCH  SECOND-HAND 
STORE AND PIPE YARD

Phoae 930? East of rust Office
Lcfors, Texas

Water well -rating and pumping 
equipment, windmill towers tanks, 
cattle guards, oil held supplies, pipe 
straightening, bending, shopping, gen
eral welding Cash paid for a!l u -d 
goods, for lumber, for pipe, pipe 
fittings, lieavy machine and ahop 
equipment, sheet and scrap iron 
metals, etc., etc.

bunches.

DOLLARS SENT
A W A Y  FOR

PRINTING
Never Come Back 
Let U> Do your Printing

A PERSONA! VVRfTFNG !Y ACHINE 
FOR

H O U S E W I V E S
...T M t NCW REMINGTON STr.rTAMt.INg
Beautifully «L'nigneil with m«wlern, erecc- 
ful lim v, #aii*l a wrinkle iittuh tlmt Mill not 
b*iow finder mar!.«, iliii n m c il o f Item*
!r;:ton P o r t ik lf i id a Larp.un tlir \n ru in  
lmu*cwifc rannot Afford to miu.

orrniAf i * Ka• .1.«#. rn rriAi rijlrl * D IhhiimI an 1 r h. U t'i rKrr I ««.»»*k U ill-  .. ... ■ llfclaa |rMOM an<| J
llw I an ! 4M ; .-ir

tK«Ml Inelria* lM.n
• with a<iual

— b*h! «itacraan« lo  he!,, 
I^arèi F ou I ? («»rtf tesili aaar.

DRY CLEANING

you will lik e -  

at reasonable prices.

Phone S2—We Deliver

Alderson Dry Cleaners 

DRIVE IN
and let us service your car. 

Everything from free air to the most I 
Intricate repairs on cars and tractor* 
We appreciate your business ar.d 

strive to please

Geo. A. Hervey 
Pontiac Co.

Machine Shop and Garage |

:

Friday and Saturday Specials

GRAPEFRUIT IT . :  20c 
CARROTS
SPUDS.......
COMPOUND 
COMPOUND 
OATS 
COFFEE 
CORN 
PEACHES 
PRUNES 
PICKLES 
MUSTARD 
SOAP
P’APPLE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE 
RUTTER “*•*lUy

10 lb In mesh bag -----
Advance 
4 lb carton 
Advance
8 lb carton

W hile Swan
reg pkg

Bright and Early
1 lb In vac. can 

Dei Monte
(fo. 2 ........ .......... —

ga llo n ________

10c
25c 
39c 
77c 
15c 
19c 
10c 
33c 
25c 
12c 
10c 
25c 
27c 
19c 
28c

C O T Í \G F  CH EESE 12c
----------

gallon

24 oz. Jar

quart jar 
Crystal While

bars

46 oz. can 

48 oz. can

per lb

BACON 
BACON 
OLEO 
CHEESE

Dexter sliced
per !b .. 

Rex sliced 
per lb

per lb ____
Pimiento

îb .

20c
19c
14c
55c

THE McLEAN NEWS

cij we give you.

lix dottati ?

N OT in cash, of course. We’r# »peaking of Its equivalent 
But here is something for you to consider:

Every year thia newspaper brings you at least three out
standing novels in serial form. Purchased at books each 
would cost not lets than 92. making a total expenditure of at 
least )S per year.
Like yourself, we could find plenty of uses for that 98. Some 
member of the family is always in need of a new pair of aboe# 
or some other necessity. But at the same time your require
ments for good reading material must be met. By accepting 
these three novels each year we leel you are treating yourself 
to real enjoyment, at the tame time giving your puree a 
substantial boost.
These novels ars a source of constsnt pride to us Every year 
we select them from the season’s most outstanding beet teller* 
offered in serial form by a large newspaper syndicate organisa
tion. We’d liks to feel that you—as s subscriber—always look 
lorwcrd to reading the coming installment In the next issue. 
It gives us ■ great satisfaction to know that hers is another 
reason why our pa pci is popular in the boms.
You are invited to begin reading 
our novels now. These tegular brief 
visits to fiction land will prove a 
delightful Interlude from your work
s-day activities And it will make 
us happy to know that vou are 
getting enjoyment from them

* .............. ................................. ............................................................. à
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With the Churches

FE NT El'OST AL HOLINESS CHURCH

W. H Maxwell. Fautor 
Sunday school a.43 a. m. 
Piwachuig 11 a. Ut.
F. Y. P S. 8 p. in.
Evangelic tic servit* 7 p. m.
W. M S Man Jay. 3 p. m. 
Bible study Monday night.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night. 
Preach.ug Saturday night.

THESE METHODIST BISHOPS—
SMART MEN SOMETIMES

/.iter the old reliable scurces a." 
gaining rain had he; i exhausted ana 
the ciuztn, of Hansford county ba.ia 
in ttie drouth that lia. tike earmarks 
oi becoming one oi the most pro
longed Ur history, v.c have son.'' 
chance ci rchet, due to the wisdom 

land ioiv.ight oi the gotd ole Meth 
odist blahopa oi tta* secdca.

When It became known to tlitm

FOR LITTLE WOOFIK THE IIANOINU-BASKET FORBEARANCE

A navel way to water the hanging-. It

I Mr. and Mr*. Lenard W. Howard oi
-------  Amarillo visited the former’«  moth -,

Is a noble and great thing to Mrs. J. 8  Howard, fc urday.
bi*. . w h ut «pilling water on the the blemishes, and to excuse the fau
lt is to tmcrt a small luimel In Inga cf a irlerkd; to draw a curtain Mr nml Mrs. B b Clark wore in 
the dirt, as near the center oi the before his stains; and to display l i i  Canadian Thursday.
basket as possible, and hidden by the perfections; to bury his weakness In 
i.ih je. Fill this tunnel with water silence, but to proclaim his virtues 
every day. and it will soak Into U13 from the house-top —South.
coil gradually. I ■ —  -------  I

----------------------Patient—What do you think oi a
THE PATCH BA Cl warm climate for me?

Mr. and Mrs B. E. Oiks., of Alan- 
reed were In McLean Saturday.

rhat Fred Brandt, Walter Wilme
Mrs Laura Byerly has been con- Lee M •Ciellan. Mode Maize and r cn I 

ducting the services while Rev. and Honest WiLie Miller were not a Applicant— Yes, 1 ie  ta l a I
Mrs. Maxwell attended Bible con- u> bring rah.tatl to Ha.ufoi-J county, J“,?/* *r^ ^ v o ^ n i d c Y an e 1 U*’ Co-‘ir 
ierente at Bovina Rev, George they went into a huddle and sent js ciumve course of animal stores ti c 
Nichols spoke at the Sunday morn- x M. h.dut ¡ teacher , the name nf best thing for your children? 
tag hour on Sowing and Reaping. 8 w;m. Naturally this Is a sign i f  Mrs. Muchgilt—How did you get 1; - 2 of B da wanted 

Next Sunday Is foreign mlastoiur, 1* . t . »,», Fuller we will | the idea that I had children? I v.unt'
Everybody welcome to all our' have pknty of moo.toreday 

services

i m i t i l i  OF CHRIST

the big lake Marvin Jones 
jonstiucted next year so cur Meth
odist pastor can live up io his name 

Incidentally. Rev. W B. Swim and 
Lee Starnes. Minister > hi. family arrived a bit tco late for

Last Lord's Day was another Hue m  cSicial public introduction Urn 
day at the Church of Christ. Good ! tie column of tikis paper last a r t .  
attendance at each service, one con- ; We present them now 
feasicn at the evening service, gen- | There U the preacher, Rev W. J

pronto, 0: you to read to my little Pekingese, j 
SS W 11 ht- I , H I ■ ~

Doctor—That’s precisely what I cm
A in . practical patch bag can be trying to guard you against.

made front a yard or two of mosquito .— ------------------
n . ., l b. ci. M s cue to see Mr and Mrs. Leo Heasley of 

. Iren the outs.de, r id Tucumcari, N, M , visited relatives 
tb ,e no i..vosalty ftv emptying here over the week end.
iIn  entire ccotente to find the exact ----------------------

Mr. and Mrs Bob Babb of Ama
rillo visited the lady's cousin. Mrs.

INTEMPER 4N( E J. R. Phillips. Sunday.
11

KNOWLEDGE

era! interest good 
Our services next Sunday will b 5 

as follows:
Btble school at 10 a. m„ preach) g 

at 11 a. m and T:IS p m. yorntg 
people's Bible class at 8 13 p. m.

"Things That Hinder" will be th- 
sertnon topic at the morning hout 
and "Christ's Desires for Us” will be 
the evening theme 

You are cordially invited to attend 
each ot these services

IIRST METHODIST ( III RCII

Leroy M Brown. Minister
Sunday school 10 a. m. C. O. 

Greene, general superintendent
Morning worship at 11 Sermon by 

the pastor
Epworth League 6:15 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 with special 

music by the junior choir and preach
ing by Rev. O T. Palmer, district 
Superintendent ot the Clarendon dis
trict He will conduct our first 
quarterly conference at the close of 
the service.

The public is cordially invited tu 
worship with us

Swim, whom we learn trim such re 
.table authority as William E M:- 
Slellan. is a plum good preach r. a 
•egular fellow, a civic worker and a 
worth while pastor From careful in
vest.«alien wc Earn that Rev. Swim 
Is what h: Is because of the training 
he has received from Mis Swim 
n «her word«, the power beta! J 
the throne Is as U«val Is» Femme 
W B Swim, Jr., the 12-year-old son, 
Is a pretty nice chap but Is not tig 
enough yet to work In a* halfback 
on cur football tram. Perhaps W 
H Jr. w ill be able to make knots 
for Use Lynx team along about 1913 
Ruth 8w'.m Is the 9-year-ald daugh
ter in the S t m family, and she 1 
just as you would picture her—a fine 
outstanding little lady. — Spearman 
Reporter.

Those men who destroy a healthful 
_____  const..:i k ¡1 cf body by intemperance

When you know a thing, to hold “ d fta * * * * *  lire Jo M ^nircstly 
that you knew it; and when you do kl"  themaelws x, those who hang, or 

,0  .n„a, that V,„ W'-scn, or drown themrclvcs.-Star-not know a thing, to allow that you 
do not know It; this Is knowledge — 
Confucius.

lock.

R E A L LIV ING

Tayk>r-made peanuts and 
Thunderbolt popcorn in cocoanut oil 
give you vim, vigor, vitality, vision, 

vivacity, audacity and loquacity

Fresh Cut Flowers
Grown in Shamrock 

EXPERT DESIG? iNG 
More and Better llowtTs 

for Less

C. S. Rioc
Is our exclusive agent 

in McLean
Your trade appreciated.

Shamrock Floral Co.

NEED GLASSES?

It Is with mrrow-soulcd people as *n *n 8WM’tMl your disposition with
John Stratton of Skellytown spent wuh narrow-necked bottles—the leas .',’our

Thanksgiving Day with his mother, they have In them, the more noise developed to the nth P _
they make in pouting it out -Pope. Then rou can r« K>unc<' **• Dev’1 

_________________  and all his works and fear
here nor hereafter.

M , H O. Byerly.

Mrs J W Lumtnus of Kellervllle "Hiw did 
tu dei atilt a nra>cr operation at manicure?" 
Pampa last week

you fare with that

• Got trimmed."

nothing

At the Hermitage

See

F. W . HOLMES
Savre - - - O!.¡ahorna 

Suggest an Appointment

S! ubbie field's Santa Claus Dollar Stubblefield's Santa Claus Dollar Stubble Held’s SanU Claus Dollar

FIRST PRES BI TERIAN CHl'RCK

W A. Erwin. Minister 
Sunday school 10 a m 
Morning worship at II. 
Christian Endeavor 8 43 p m.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock.

Mr and Mrs Ferty Kinartl and 
son went to AmarUio Saturday, the 
latter receiving medical treatment.

Mrs M D Bentley visited her son 
Boll, and family at Tucumcan, N M 
Uat week end

M M Ruff and R W Oabca 
vial ted their son» at Satatcrtum Sui 
day

Mr and Mr* I! E F...nka anfl 
Mr* J S. Howard v Uted in Ama
rillo one day last week

19c

Mr. and Mrs H D Haie and
rtaughtar* vl*li«rd at 8threrton over
the week end.

Mr and M » W H Wh; fatarmi
of Shamn-vk visited t a U m  J F
Dickinson home Sunday

Mr ani Mr' Lloyd Callahan 1 
son of Le for* visited la the C 
Callahan heme Sunday

A Hunt of Ams-iUo visited 
mother. Mrs Hannah Crawford, 
first of the week .

u i 
the

Mrs Effle Mrroney of Brcwnwo'iJ 
and Mrs W R Brown of DswworUi 
ruled Mrs Ola Worley Friday

Mr* Luther Murphy of WIu< 
rutted tn Use home of Mr and Mrs 
A. J Worley Friday

Mr and Mrs W H Fio. d and 
MU* Agnes Finley were ih Ama-’.Do 
Monday

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

FI LL LINE 
CHRISTMAS CANDY

PECANS
large paper shell T Q
per lb JL

W A LN U T S
No. 1 Emeraii
per lb

BR AZIL  NUTS

ib 19
ALM ONDS

19c
TOMATOES

19
PEACHES

Monte

SPUDS

¡Ì bag 23c
:ANl T BUTTER

CLIP

THIS

Stubblefield
Dollar

G nod at 

any o f our

AUCTIONS

idaImz
£
<

a
a
_
-

$ THIS DOLLAR IS ISSUED BY SPECIAL PERMIT—SANTA CLAUS, NORTH POLE 

STUBBLEFIELD'S DEPARTMENT STORE - - - MrLEAN TEXAS

STUBBLEFIELD 'S SANTA  CLAUS DOLLAR
You grt one of throe dollar* every time you spend a dollar for

STUBBLEFIELD'S CHRISTMAS SHOPPING VALUES

Santa Claus Dollar* are the cnly kind of money to be used for AUCTIONS at 4 p. m. Dec. 9 and dally
from Dec. 16 until ChrUtmaa

$ 6 
?

i  $
939.30 Biryrle - 913.95 Wool Blanket - Steel Wagon - Scooter - Dolls - 20-piece Paatel Breakfast Set 
many other valuable items to be sold to highest bidder—for SANTA CLAUS DOLLARS. See Window!

and$
le t  Stubblefield'» Be Your Santa Clous— Let Stubblefield'» Be Your Santa Let Stubblefield'» Be lour Santa Clausr?

per

per

A
L

e

Del 
2 N 29c

full 25c
19c
59c

| | M K ____
SOAI*

P. & G. or C. W.
6 giant bar3

OXYDOL
giant kiae 
with lde tile free

COFFEE
f ü‘ ; rrs  9  Gp1 Ib C¡:1 U iO V

D0(» FOOD
Favorite r
1 tb can L U 

DIMIENTOS
4 0 «. can G f ?
3 for L  i i
UhfH'olatc Covered 

Chcrrics

1 tb box 23c
T  J. Coffey. Porter ani Rue! Smith 

made a business trip to Tulsa. Oil., 
Un* week Market Specials

Mi» B F Esae'le and »on af 
Lockney are visiting the lady» 
father. M M Newman.

W W Rhaclid made a boats«* trig 
to San Ange' ) the Ant cf the week

Mr and Mr* Wlb Fowler made a 
trip to Amurillo Monday

PORK (H O P S
nice lean cut* | n
per tb I O C

PORK ROAST
nice Iran cuts

PP BEEF ROAST
from grain fed beef 
per tb». _________

14c
3T

19c

TRIMBLE
GROCERY CO.

Dr. Homer P. Rainey, President of the University of Texas, has analyxed Texas' future possibilities 
in repeated public address. These stetements express his thought:

’ ’TV* *•»♦ iUg* 1» Ui« p ro fit»  o f Tex»» lie» in tb« dcvtlsp- 
tnoni o f nur grani ¡ndwrtnal nnd tommeicinl pasi.bil t.c». '

hA program of inditdnnl ¿«»«lopmmt m lm  mound thn 
mnnufndura of raw mnttnal» into fmnbcd piodudi."

"Amone«« indutlfy k moving do»«, tn iti raw mnUrinl KJrtu. 
Wn Io T«im  con topHnlm on Ibk mov«m«M if tb« oppor- 
Ivmly h g raspad."

"Our graat kgkway d«v«Up<n««t, cooptad wdli indurtnal 
pragrau, will gra«Uv «id Iba Taxa» famtai in bì» marltlmg

The Teias oil indtntry recognizes the soundness of these broad principles. They underlie present employment *nd provide 
for expanded future employment for our Texas people. The vital part oil plays today in putting these principles inta 
actual practice will be portrayed in a senes of advertisements to follow in this publication.

Tkit l i i r r f l w n r x f  pufd for by tarian t umt 1 a/ tb* industry and spantortj by

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OIL AND GAS ASSOCIATION

"Our need foi mere «ted amplaymant raqui,«• Iba leene,* 
i»t«'!iga«ea in tolvmg Iba p,üblem Our bey* and girl» 
muti ba tramad m bigbly «Bienni ubaal» la matt Ih«
('»wing need» nf fnem tnd butinai»."

'Out Un,v«,tit,«« ara dadiealad In a program pi «ciani,fra 
training nnd raietrcb wb.eb w.ll cra»ta employment nnd bu.ld 
induit'y lo uu our raw malanalt al boma."

"Repeated failuf«» did nel .top ear body pioneer» in Iba bolidi«« 
o< our praicnt «mpira. Tba «ama »p nt muti praeail lo« a luccatiful
M o ti."

*;

•• ••• m-
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ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D l I N f S  P R O M  T H E  L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

Cap, Scarf, Mittens 
To Keep Tot Warm

They Didn’t Do It This Way Back in ’ 17

A TABLET TO
EASE PAIN OF
NEURITIS FAS!
With Genuine Bayer Aspirin

Pattern 0504.

Any little girl will be overjoyed 
to find this woolly set in her Christ
mas stocking. It's done in simple 
crochet. Pattern 6504 contains di
rections for making cap, scarf and 
mittens in a 4. 6 and 8 year size; 
materials needed; illustrations of 
them and stitches; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern send IS 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 250 
W. 14th St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

O N L Y  Ie

The A. E. F. didn't do it this way back in '17, but that’s all right with army officers stationed at Fort 
Hayes, Columbus, Ohio. They like the newly adopted, streamlined infantry drill regulations, which eliminate 
much of the "palu”  of learning to be a soldier, and reduce time required by 33 to 50 per cent. Simplicity is 
the keynote. Left: It's “ right shoulder arms," new version. The right hand drops to the butt and the rifle is 
placed on the shoulder. Center: Soldiers march a full arm's length apart instead of half that distance. Righti 
The modern doughboy practices anti-aircraft defense formations in gas masks.

H itler’ s Mustache Diminishes as Fame Grows

“ F r e n z y  a n d  t h e  B e a s t ”

SOME of the most horrible stories the world has ever read 
were written by a fellow named Edgar Allan Poe way back 

in the beginning of the last century. Historians and biographers 
tell us that Poe was a man with a wildly disordered mind—a 
feverish, almost insane brain, out of which he concocted his 
strange and terrible tales. The yarns he wrote were pure fic
tion, the vaporings of his brilliant but mad imagination. While 
reading one of his strange stories you might almost be tempted 
to say that nothing so bizarre could ever happen in real life. 
But don’t say it. You might be wrong. Truth has a trick of 
turning out to be stranger than even the wildest sort of imagina
tive fiction.

One of the most famous of Poe’s stories is called “ The 
Murders in the Rue Morgue." It is the tale of a ghastly mur
der—the tale of a woman throttled to death and her body 
stuffed up a fireplace chimney by a huge ape. And there is a 
curious, true parallel to that macabre flight of fancy in this yarn we 
have here today, told by Distinguished Adventurer Anna Jacob of Wood- 
aide, N Y

It happened on July 21, 1918, and It’s the story of the most 
terrifying esperienee in Anna Jacob'* life. The yarn involves a 
couple of neighbors in Passaic, N. J.. where Anna then lived, so 
let's look these neighbors over. One of them lived a few blocks 
away from Anna's home—a Mrs. dutches who had three small 
children aged two, four and six. On the fateful July day when 
Anna's number turned up in Adventure’s lottery, Mrs. dutches had 
asked her to stay at her house and take care of the children while 
she went out to do some shopping.

Anna Consents to Watch N eighbor’ s Children.
Anna consented—and so we find her. as our story opens, in a 

second floor bedroom of the Gulches home, watching over little two-year

One of history’s most photographed men Is Keichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler of Germany. Familiar to every- 
i Is the Hitler of today. Less familiar is the Hitler visage of earlier days. Upper left: A corporal in the Ger

man army during the World war. His mustache was bigger, hut his fame smaller. Lower left: This rare photo
graph was made in December, 1924, after his abortive Munich beer hall putsch. Right: Vastly popular in Ger
many is this picture of Der Fuehrer, taken when he was a political prisoner.

Missouri-Iowa Boundary War Nears End ' Spear-Gunner

A hundred-year boundary war between Missouri and Iowa, cause of 
the ludicrous “ honey wsr”  of 1839, ends on New Yesr's eve when 200 
meres ef Missouri lend goes to Iowa and 2,004 Iowa acres sre given to 
Missouri. The trouble wss caused by m change in the Des Moines river, 
boundary between the two states. Msp shows the river’s present course, 
while dotted lines indicste the route 50 years ago.

Veteran Prospector Strikes Pay Dirt

Spearing fish underwater with a 
new rubber spear gun is the latest 
piscatorial sport in Miami, FIs. The 
gun is deadly accurate, the mask Is 
face fitting—so all that's necessary 
is to dive, hold your breath and nail 
your fish.

No Dog Biscuit

MnJ. Graham C. Dugs», veteran prospector, examines sample* of 
pay rock" from his bananas geld strike at Daklonega, (is. Wiseacre* 

s’t believe there was g«M In the Georgia upland*, but the mejor un 
a vein ef quarta twe inches (hick and assaying tM.OM le U»e 
«parable te the werM famed Comstock lode ef Nevada. Right: 
oints out the rich veta te a

Disaster almost rsme to Rolf a 
German shepherd dog, when the 
Belgian government decreed that 
all largo dog* most be destroved to 
conserve lood. However. Roll was 
shipped hurriedly to a new borne In 
New Verb—at a cost of l i t .  Roll 
arrived with a “ luggage left I 

label on his neck.

She seixed the fork prongs and made a jab at the ape.

old Anna Muy who lies asleep in her crib In another room the other 
two children are taking their afternoon nap It'a two p m.. and all's 
well. But it won't be in another couple of minutes.

Down the street a few door* from Anna Jacob’s home is an
other neighbor, and there Is where the trouble is brewing. This 
other neighbor has a pel ape four feet tall, stocky and powerful, 
in a cage in the back yard. The ape is tame—but in hts big, 
hairy paw he holds a bottle. The bottle is half full of whisky and 
it has been given him by the gardener, who thinks it’s a great 
Joke to see the animal get drunk. Hut watch out. Mister Gar
dener. Men have done terrible things under the initurm-e of liquor. 
What will an ape do in the same condition?
The ape finishes the bottle of whisky His teeth show as his lips 

curl back in a snarl. One great, muscular arm grasps a bar of the 
cage—bends it—rips it out The ape crawls through the opening He's 
off. over the fence—free—drunk—looking for trouble as he hops and 
reels along through the back yards along the block.

No one saw the ape break loose from his cage No one saw him 
prowling through the neighborhood The first one to see him at all was 
Anna Jacob. In the second floor bedroom where little Anna May slept 
in her crib, Anna heard some strange scratching sounds She went to 
the window and stood frozen with terror at the sight of the ape climbing 
up the side of the house.

There Was a Fiendish Look in the A pe ’ s Eyes.
Anna didn't know the ape was drunk, but there was a fiendish 

look in his bloodshot eyes, and a meaning in bis curled lips and 
bared fangs that told her something was wrong. That ape. never 
too tractable in the first place, was now a snarling bestial demon.
On It came, straight toward the window out of which she was 
looking. It swung up to the sill, reached out with strong, hairy 
hands, and RAIKFD THE SASH!
As the window went up. Anna leaped back. Her eyes darted about 

the room, but the only weapon in sight was an apple picker—a set of 
forked prongs on a five foot wooden handle She seized that and made 
a jab at the ape.

The ape was half-way through the window, but he drew bark. 
Without knowing It. Anna was using the one weapon that animals 
are afraid of—the same sort of sharp, pointed goad that lion 
tamers use to keep their huge eats at a distance. The ape made 
another lunge through the window, but again Anna thrust forward 
with her pronged stick.
Again the ape drew back. Anna could keep him from coming through 

the window—but that was all. If she relaxed her vigilance for a moment, 
the drunken beast would be in the roam She wonted to run for help, 
but that would mean leaving little Anna Mae, in the crib, to the mercy 
of the brute. And there was no mercy in that glowering simian face 
and those burning, bloodshot eyes.

Anna W atches Chance to Catch H im  Unawares.
“ As I kept thrusting the apple picker at him." Anna mays. “ I 

watched my chance to calch him unawares, hut the ape was too 
quick for me. I prayed that he would get tired of dodging that 
picker and go away, but he only glared at me out of his ugly 
little eyes and kept on trying. Hours passed, and I was almost 
ready to drop from weariness and strain. Again and again I 
thought of running for help, hut if I left that ape alone for a mo
ment he would kill the child in the crib—perhaps even break 
down the doors and gel at the other children.”
It was late that afternoon before any help came to Anna Then the 

owner of the ape came home, found him missing and searched the neigh
borhood. Not until then was Anna released from duty that kept her 
standing before that window making repeated jabs with her stick at that 
drink crazed brute She was all but exhausted by then, but at last the 
children were safe

Anna says she never wants to see another ape as long as she lives, 
and I don't blame her My guess is that if it hadn't been for her courage 
and fortitude. Poe's story of the Murders m the Rue Morgue might have
been repealed m Passaic.

<Ret*e«-4 by Western Nrwspaper Union 1

rtu

Get this Farm>ut Quick Relief 
today without thought of price
We feature the fact that Bayer As-
irin cos/j only lc a tablet, to drive 
ome the point that there's no 

reason even for the most budget- 
minded person to arcept anything 
less than genuine fast-acting Bayer 
Aspirin.

For at the most, it costs but a 
few pennies to get hours of relief 
from the pains of neuritis, rheuma
tism or headache . . .  and get it with 
all the *!>erdy action for which 
Baver Aspirin is world-famous.

Try this way onre and you’ll 
know almost instsnt'v why people 
everywhere praise it. It has rapidly 
replaced expensive “ pain remedies*’ 
in thousands of cases. Always ask 
for genuine “ Baver 
Aspirin“  by its lull 
name when you buy 
. . . never ask for 
“ aspirin” alone.

Demand B A Y E R  A S P IR IN

Habits to Cultivate
Cultivate only the habits that 

you are willing should master you. 
—Elbert Hubbard.

aiMOROLIRE
Ptthou  um j e l l y ),,

Cracking. Scaling < 1» P-
Cracking and sealing are two of 

the methods by which paint weath
ers Some of the causes of this, 
painters say, are the use of paints 
containing an excess of hard non
elastic pigment», heavy coats of 
paint not properly rubbed out, 
paints mixed with an excess of fatty 
linseed oil, or cheap paints contain
ing an excess of unsuitable pigmenta 
and oils, which form a brittle in
stead of en elastic film Other rea- 

Mitv-anred bv naint authorities

hum** «»f I ’ a in f W ra lh c r in j:
| are painting over a peeling, crack 

ing, or scaling old coat without re 
moving the old paint, priming with 
such pigments as iron oxide. Vene
tian red. ochre, or Dutch pink; long- 
deferred repainting, especially when 
a brittle or semibrittle paint was 
used previously; and painting over 
wood having an excess of resin in 
it All paint experts advise against 
spacing the paintings over too long 
periods

Royal Act
T is  a kingly action, believe ma, 

to assist the fallen.—Ovid.

Beware Coughs
from common cold*

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly bo- 

cause It goes right to the seat of tbs 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm. 
Increase secretion and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender, lnflam 
rd bronchial mucous membra new 
No matter how many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with 
undents 
the way 
or you ai

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Cheat Colds, Bronchitis

the

•  Read tha advertisements
They are star* than a sailing 
aid tor business. They form 
aa educational system which 
ts making American! the beet- 
educated buyers la the world. 
The advertisements are pert 
oi aa economic system which 
to giving Americans more 
tut their money every day.
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SUBSCRIPTION KATES 
In Tema 

One Year ____________
SU  Montila -----------------
Three Months -----

Outside Tema
On# Year t -
Blx Months --------------------  — 150
Three Months__________  ___  Pi

Entered as second class matter Mav 
g, 1005. at the poet office at McLean 
Texas, under act of Congress.

TIGER POST

pm v.flnoici 1 
1 P K t ib  1

HitH SCHOOl
iji'socimion

1 UM ST U? HS 'sfili*- QQUÁQi \ .16-¡M
f ou not® 

( M *

S T A F F  F O R  T H IS  Y t 'E E K
Opal Thacker ____  Edit Dr
Reporters: Robert Wilson, lana Bal- 

jo QQI son, Marie Brooks. Madge Burrow:-.. 
IjjjNacinl Hancock. Marie Edaey, Leon- 

jud Glass, Juanita Hornsby.
Je well Cousins Faculty Advisor

MEMBER
National Edi.orlal Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Dtepiay advertising rate. 25c per 
eohunn inch, each Insertion. Pre
ferred position. 20c per nlch 

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of 
thanks, poems, and Items of like 
nature charged for at line rates

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character. standing or reputation of 
any perwn. Arm or corjHirau.m, which 
may appear in the columns of this 
paper, will be gladly corrected upon 
4ue notice of same given to the 
editor personally, at the office at 218 
Main Street

Advertising rules Christmas 
trade.

There are always two sides 
to the question you are no. 
particularly Interested in.

When one preacher g o e s  
wrong, he gets more advertising 
than fifty other wrong-doers.

The main trouble with last 
year’s overcoat Is that it always 
looks like last year's overcoat.

If you can Uve past baby
hood. there's never very much 
danger of being killed by kind
ness.

There is little use to worry 
about growing old, when every
one else Ls doing the san e 
thing.

When we are afraid, It Li 
prudence; but it is always 
cowardice when the other fel 
low Is afraid

Christmas is nearer t h a n  
mast of us seem to realise, and 
It is high time to take Christ
mas shopping hints in earnest 

• • • • • • • •

The Federal law against lot
teries did not seem to have a 
much effect as the 20-1» state 
tax You seldom hear of draw
ings. lucky numbers and prize*; 
In Texa«- any more

AN EDITORIAL

One Never Knows
■The fault, dear Brutus, lies not 

.11 our stars, but In ourselves that 
*-e are underlings." Haw true tha> 
ample philosophy proves to toe De- 
tei mutation can change a paper 
banger to a dictator, an office buy 
o a great steel magnate High 
school and college often lead to tiie 
loot of success The small oppor
tunities taken at the proper time 
ead on to greater fame

An extra report for chemistry may 
,eem like a dose of quinine, until 
Jie student suddenly discovers that 
.t is not merely a report, but a 
challenge to a well paid vocation.

But, you reluctantly say. "Oppx- 
iunity never knocks at MY door. 
Just remember to keep your eyes ana 
oars open, so that when it does, 
youil be there to weiccme It.—The 
Lehman Journal.

MEET THE SENIORS

The proceeds of this play will go to ; Junmte Holland visited In Sham 
help the juniors In giving the annual rock laat week end 
junior-senior banquet. The date fo r ' Duella Wood visited her aunt in 
the play has not been set. Clarendon Thanksgiving

• • • ♦ • Glenda Landers and Evonne Floyd
SNOOPER'S SNOOPINUS visited relatives In Hardin-Slnunons

_____  at Abilene Thanksgiving.
By Bernice McClellan Juanita Brown *i*-nt Saturday an 1

What was Pauline Word doing Sunday in Shamrock

*HEY NEED I1IM

hunting" so late Saturday night?
Hash! Flash! Clint Doolen. Jr, 

flvhed liven tan ttx-.senior to a 
irishman in one week My. my, how
degrading. Clint!

Days are dull after these holiday:.

Louise MeWhirter visited her aur.t 
In Borger

Mareta Roach spent the week end 
In Shamrock.

Orville Cunningham attended the 
Hard in-Simmons-Howard Payne foot-

Oculd the ex-seniors have anything ball game at Abilene Friday, 
o  tj.a wtth u? Miss Mary Lou Mcllhany and C. A

Junior Bcrnttr. you have some helo- Cryer attended the teachers' con- groom- 
fill friends Bette: watch them; they- ventlcn at San Antonio last week 
11 really get you In bad. end.

L#
■— ==■ ¿ s íá  *-21

“Can 1 get off today, bou?”
What for?"

"A weddln' *•
“Do you have to go7"
"I'd like to, sir; I'm the bride -

Mr-dailies T. A Massay Carl M. 
Jones, Barney Fulbrlght. Y a 
Lee, Porter Smith, (lene Woodrom >, 
and Miss Margaret Olass were among 
Uioae in Amarillo Monday.

Mr and Mrs H orate Petty of
Vernon visited Saturday and Sunday 
with the former's brother, Luther, ant 
family

Mr and Mrs. E J. Wlndom and
The seniors are expecUng one grv o ! Miss Lucilic Beaty visited homo children visited in New Mexico last

Opal Thacker, sixteen years ago 
xgan Ufe in Roosevelt. Okla Sh- 
ittended school there for a shot 
ime before she came to the McLean 
«hoots Opal is a member of tin 
Qlee Club, pep squad, Home Econ- 
mlcs Club, has participated in bas- 

tetball and tennis, is now secretary 
of the senior class and editor of 
rhe Tiger Poet, a position she also 
veld last year.

Her ambition is to graduate from 
Texas Tech and become a homt 
•concmics teacher.

Once when someone borrowed Opal : 
-omb and left hair on it, she foun 1 
vw yiet peeve

Bette Davis u Opal's favorite movl: 
star; “Wutherlng Heights" is her fav
orite movie. Of all sports she Uke* 
football best. Her hobby Is collectin'; 
lewspapers.

GRANVILLE BOYD
Oianvllle Boyd, a son <4 the farm, 

«as bom seventeen years ago nen. 
McLean. He has spent all his school 
Jays in the McLean schools.

Oran .-liie has been a member of 
Future Farmers of America for four 
years. His ambition is to gradua.. 
rom high ache at and go to wo;l. 

probably on a farm.
Granville U easy to get along witn 

because he has no pet peeve, lit 
favorite mevie star Is Wallace Beery. 
Hr has chosen for his favorite sport 
football.

REV. IRWIN CONDUCTS CHAPEL

Trees! Trees! Trees!

for Orchard, Yard and Garden 
We are taking orders every day 
now and will be glad to talk 

over your requirements.

Bruce Nursery
Tree* with a Reputation 

Alanrcrd, Texas

banquet this year. How about it. 
juniors?

What does Bobby Crisp, a freshman, 
have that so many senior girls would 
like to have? My guess Is the senior
president.

Oran Back, ycu seem to be slipping 
r maybe Just losing hold a little.
Joyce Fulbrlght seems to be hold

ing her own these days
Tiie course of true love never did 

run smooth," so don't let It fl > -r 
you, J. M Better luck next time 

Your reporter had better husn 
before she really sticks her neck out 

• • • • •

Austin.—A 60.000.000-year-old fish 
caught with a pick and shovel near 
Dallas. 40 miles from the Oulf. Is ons
of the latest "Ash" stories told toy 
Dr E H. Sellards. University of 
Texas geologist, who backs up hts 
story with the mounted specimen on 
live walls of the Texas Memoria.
Museum.

Austin —John Ersklne, noted author 
professor and musician, who captivat
ed the public fancy on an interna • 
ilcnal scale when he published "The 
Private Life of Helen of Troy," will 
be one of the spotlighted syieaker? 
m the conferences leading up to th; 
inauguration of Dr Homer P. Rainey
as president of the University of GIVE YO UR W IFE
Texas. Dec 9 4 n p p  * x-

Dr. Ersklne will discuss “A Fine D I V D . I A
Arts Program In a State University Eat Sunday Dinner Here

students' novelty p r o g r a m  ' our ls entitled to a day
of rest and you both will

An lrtcrcstlng assembly was pre
sented to the students In the high 
school auditorium Wednesday aftw-
noon, Nov. 29

The mixed program was given thru 
a loud speaker The high school 
oand directed by Mr Newman play- i 
ed several pieces for the opening of 5=
tiie program The A cappella choir «
•ang "Ain't Gonna Grieve My laird no j EE 
More." "Man with the Mandolin" | SR 
~nd "Day Is Dying In the West ’ I S  
Miss V.rgie Hall, dramatic teacher, Eg 
gave a cutting of a one act plav. j 35 
The Fir.ger of God ’ The gtrls S  

quartet sang "Tell Me Why" ard ] •—
S:u h of the Border." Several nov- j S  

vity numbers by Junior Wlndom John | ~
Bond, Oran Bark. Paul Bend and 55 
Clint Doolen concluded the pr; gram. = t

* # A • • | SST
EX STUDENTS HOME EUR • 25

THANKSGIVING ~~

folks in Abilene Thanksgiving. Thursday Friday.
Juanita Hornsby visited In Sayre, ---------------- -----

Okla. Miss Maxine Johns of Amarillo
B; bby Campbell went to Lubboea. vlilt€C* home folks here over the 
Raymond Bonner spent TTianksglv- end-

lng In Mobeetle and Magic City. | — —— —
Ex-students home for the holiday» i Mrs ® Osborne cf Pampa

j i  addition to those already men- r'i>ent Tiianksgndng with her parente, 
tlcned. tncludeJ: Shirley Johnston and Mrs. Frank P. Wilson.
Larry Cunningham and Meta Bruton. —— ---------------

-------------------- I C. O. Nicholson made a business
Mr and Mrs Clifford Allison and ,r*l* 10 WlxeVer Friday, 

daughter visited in Clarendon Sat
urday.

Mr and Mrs. Marvin llugg of 
Alanmxi visited the lady’s sister, 
Mrs Laverne Kunkel, Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Chas Cousins made 
a trip to Amarillo Monday.

J. N Sublet of Panhandle was m 
McLean Tuesday.

Mrs. T. A. Landers visited in 
Amarillo Sunday.

W H. Blaknejr of Alanreed w. % 
In McLean Saturday night.

6am Brown of Alanreed was 
McLean Tuesday.

In

Our services are available at
J H Bodtne made a business any time of the day or night, 

trtp to Wheeler Friday. Satisfactory service means so
■rrr-_____ much—for a service ls a mem

ory everlasting.

C. S. Rice 
Funeral Home

Day Phone 42 - Night Phone 13
McLean, Texas

enjoy the meal.

MEADOR CAFE
On Highway 66

DRIVING

COMFORT

Let us service your car for 
winter driving, to Insure 

your comfort.

Winter grade oils and greases. 
Prestone Anti-freeze 

66 Gasoline

66 Service Station

Does Pyorrhea 
Threaten?

Are your gums irritated? Do your 
gums cause you annoyance? Druggi.su 
return money if first bottle of 
••LETO'S“ falU to sattefy. CITY 
DRUO STORE

We Have Purchased 

the McLean Hatchery

and will operate it in connection 
with the McLean Feed and 

Produce Co.

We are in the market for 
setting eggs from thoroughbred 
flocks. Please see us at the 

earliest date possible apd get 
flocks booked.

Place your orders now for 
Baby Chicks.

McLean Feed and 
Produce Company

l i l i

Poor Glaring Light

The 8tate Are Insurance coir j ------
missioner says that fires In R * w a  & *  a. minuter cf
Texas are on a decided Inept use! h* First Pre*by:r-mn Church, co::- 
and warns against fires during ducted a Thanksgiving chapel service
the holidays. Most fires are 
preventable if proper precau
tions are taken, and Increased 
precautions are needed during 
the holiday season

The suggestion from the Gar
den Club that the Christmas 
lighting contest be conducted 
according to score card ls sound 
When contests and shows of 
this character are not Judge! 
by set rules, known to both 
contestants and Judges, award:, 
are worth exactly nothing.

Mrs Harold Clement and child n*n 
of Bunrxy, Mrs Paul Corbett and 
daughter at Amartllo visited the 
ladies' parente. Mr end Mrs N A 
Greer over the week end

Mrs T  H Andrews and daughtev. 
Mias Myrle. mode a business trip to 
Sayre. Okla.. Friday

M l« Shirley John«ton of Drnt >n 
visited home folks here over the wee* 
and.

Dr M O. Korn says to keep t ne 
home paper coming to his address

,cr h.gh ». hool studen’s aa.l faculty 
r. ai’x t i  Wcdac. dty morning, Nov. 20.

The theme of Rev Erwin’s add«-*» 
«as Think and Thank." W, sheu’d 
huik cf our many blessings and give 
harks for them.
17» Glee Club directed by M; i 

.hsle Truth sang Bcau“ ful Savior 
aid Now the Day Is Over ”

• • * * •
ENGLISH TROUBLE

By Pauline Word
There is nothing like an English boos 
When upon the pages I do look
\nd see the poetry that's due today. 
Vnd not a line can I yet say. 
i l l learn It next hour, I'm sure 1 

»111,
' hen comes. What are y=u study

ing?” fretn Wise Bill 
"Poetry, dearie. It's due today 
And I think »hat I shall run sw »v" 
Next miming the teacher looked at 

me.
And meant no footing I could sen 
dkipptn' daw. yeah, well, what* th" 

trouble?
And then my poetry, oh! it was 

doubled

Among the graduates of McLean ~  
;h hool who were home for 2= 

1 hanksgiring on Nov. 23 were George ~  
Worsen. Louche Cobb. Jesse Dean sss 
Cobb and Frances Landers, all at- 3= 

r.dlng school at Hardln-filmmcns -— 
University In Abilene.

Those who came home lost week 5H 
i re Mabel Back, lx  ta Mae Phillips == 
nei Spencer Sitter, attending school , xE 

-t W t Texas State College tn Can- 5= 
yen; Clyfton Wilkerson and Georgit E  
cvirbank. business college in Okla- 5E 
: ma City; V'sds Appling and Johnny ~  
Mae Scott, business school tn Ama 
rtllo; Forts Hess and Clyde Carpen
ter, A Sc M College.

• • • • •
FACULTY DINNER

JUNIOR FLAY CAST

A Thanksgiving dinner was given 
tot the faculty by the second year j 
home economics girls, tn the sewing 
orm cl the home economics depart- : 

ment. Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock !
The teachers present were Messrs 

2nd Mesdames C. A Cryer. Clydr 
Magee. C E Christian; Misses Mary 
Lou M-Uhany. LucUle Beaty. Da'.e 
Smith. Virgle Hall. Faye Crosslond 
Jewell Cousins. Messrs Orville Cun
ningham. Joe Ou Inn and M J. New- ; 
man

Supt. Cryer was speaker for the
accosted.

The menu was pineapple Juice, 
baked chicken, dressing and gravy.

Only Ballvjpeot. com. sweet potato croquettes,C L. Humphrey* mode a business Th* characters for 
trtp to Hermit 1st week. j Ann." a play to be given by the tomato salad, cranberry sauce. Parkei

......  , junior dasa. have been picked They House rolls, coffee or cocoa, pumpkin
Tom Palmer of Alanreed was tn •* fellows pie. whipped cream and nuta

McLean Saturday Martha Rosa. Oleeta Cunningham The dinner was planned for Nov.
______ . Druetlla. Frances Hudxeltx; Adeline. Hi but was postponed because several

County Agent Ralph R Thomas Maxine Ooodman; Hyacinth. Evonne faculty members could not attend or. ~
has renewed for the News Floyd; Ruth Louise MeWht.-ter: Tim- that date ^

:t hy R^as. Sonny Boy Back; A1 Piper, j • • • • •
Mr and Mrs Adde Tumbow visited Oran Back: Sally Ann, Wanda Fhll- PERSONALS

|R shamrock Thursday »rs: Craay Jack. Monroe Catnip. ■ -----------------
Hector Larkins. W R Brown: Rev Pauline Word visited In Lefort. B

Mr and Mrs E R Adams were Miles Vance. Paul Bond; Capta.n Alanreed and Kelton over the boll -

The soft Kliii*oless light of an I. E. S. Student Lamp 
will give him a happy expression because his study 
will go so much easier and faster, making better 
work and better grades almost certain.

Better light may prevent eyestrain. W e will let
you try one free.

“Your electric rate has come down again. Now
you can use more.”

Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
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c h o o l  Lesson

By HAROLD L LUNDuUIST. D D.
Dean at The Moody Bible IneUlul* 

ut Chicago
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CHAPTER XI
—11—

. B omb Lafayette O'Leary aat on a 
box in front of Norwood's tent, leu  
Bober than ha looked, and looking 
pot to aober as he should be. Facing 
klm aat Sergeant Stoddart, weary 
from b day's work survaying the 
river.

Norwood dismounted near tha 
horse-line, issued sharply detailed 
orders about the care of his boras 
and strode toward tha tent:

" I  will send for you when I want 
you, Stoddart. Come here, O'Leary.”  

Norwood's servant removed his 
riding boots and produced whiskey 
and soda. Norwood drank. O’Leary 
watched him drink. Norwood light* 
ad a cigarette, smoked half of it. 
and then spoke to O'Leary:

"Now then. Sit down on that box 
and bsgih. Omit tha introduction. 
Tall the news.''

*' ’T ’a bad, not good, news.”  said 
O'Leary. “ Might have got soma 
good news if I'd had more money. 
Good news comes expensive oftener 
than not. What I ’m tailin' you now, 
I ’d tall to Father Manoel, on bended 
knees, and none but him end Saint 
Antonio to hear me. So get it flret 
time. I f  I have to aay it twice over, 
I  might get muddled. I'm  drunk, on 
account of having had to drink cheap 
liquor. Seeing it was your responsi
bility, and none o' mine, me being 
under your orders, I went gambling. 
Cock-fights. I lost a little money to 
a man who don’t know cock-fighting 
from puu-in-the-corner. But he's 
runner for the layers of odds who'd 
bet you you don’t know your own 
name. And they’d make money do
ing it. But there weren't much 
news there.

"Never mind the details of your 
bet. Tell your story.”

" I  betted five rupees. The insid
ers are offering five to one that the 
Maharajah won’t live the week out. 
I  betted he will.”

"W hyT"
“ I f me and you weren't on the 

job, I ’d hedge. It was a woman 
told me why the odda are five to 
one he’ll die within a week. She 
was as drunk as a Bombay crow, 
and she told me who's taking the 
five to one, same aa I did, only for 
a different reason. I asked her, 
and she laughed like a hyena—”  

“ Never mind what ahe did. What 
did she tell you?”

"She didn’t tell me nothin'. She 
asked questions. If the Maharajah 
should die, who would come to the 
throne? Who owes a lakh of rupees 
and has promised to pay when he 
comes to the throne? Whose credi
tors have threatened to appeal to 
the British Resident? Whose aunt, 
being angry with him, this very day 
refused him money with which to 
pay off his creditors?”

"That sounds like palace gossip,”  
said Norwood.

“ I  could tell you more than that, 
that’s happened in the palace,”  said 
O'Leary. "They're betting even 
money that the Maharajah will be 
dead by midnight tonight.”

Norwood threw his cigarette 
away.

"Go on with your atory."
"It 's  a string o' questions, not a 

story. When they teli you a thing 
in plain words, 'tain't true—ever. 
Here's a question: if the heir to a 
throne should owe you money, and 
you'd get paid if he comes to the 
throne along o’ someone dying; and 
the odds was five to one that the 
someone would die within a week; 
wouldn't you bet heavy against 
his dying, so that if he didn't die, 
you'd get some money anyhow? 
That's what Rundhia's creditors are 
doing. If the Maharajah dies, and 
Rundhia comes to the throne, they'll 
get paid. And if the Maharajah 
doesn’t die, they'll win their bet. 
You get that?"

“ What else did you hear?" 
O'Leary stepped outside the tent. 

“ You ain't goin’ to like this one!”  
"Come back, you fool. Sit down. 

Now, tell it.”
"Naming no names. Everybody 

•aya Rundhia stopped a wallop on 
the snout from her that kept the 
doctor busy for a half hour. That's 
all. 1 didn't hear nothing else what
ever. Not enough money. I spent 
what 1 had like a paymaster-gen
eral. What's that you have in your 
hand?”

"Get me a dog and we'li find out. 
It’s some of Mrs. Harding's food.”  

"Thera ain’t no dog In camp, bar* 
nng that cur of Stoddart'a. Stoddart 
keeps him tied up. on account o' 
his having bit the cook Stoddart 
don’t favor the cook, he ain't that 
•tuptd. But if the cook gets hydro
phobia. we’ll all be biting one an
other and—”

"Bring the brute here.”
"You mean the cook or Stoddart?”  
"The dog.”
Norwood aat smoking and frown 

big until O'Leary came towing the 
! dog, at the end of a length of tn- 

»u. a ted wire. It was a mean-looking 
brute with pale blue eyee, a vaga
bond slink in its gait, and an insatia
ble void ip iU belly. The sight of 

kind a< food excited tha ant- 
* » i  He pricked his ears Nor 
*ood tossed him the piece of toast. 
A jt t iF M I It 

T d i h t a , "  aak

Tha dog sat there seeming to ex
pect Norwood to go on feeding him. 
Neither Norwood nor O'Leary spoke 
until the dog’s attention wandered 
and he began to strain at the leash.

"That will do. Let him go.”
The dog took six strides. Then he 

stopped, and the toast came forth 
like Jonah from the belly of the 
whale.

"Meaning?" asked O’Leary.
"Somebody wasn't intended to 

die," said Norwood. "Merely in
tended to feel too ill to interfere 
with someone. Can you sober up? 
Or shall I—"

“ I'm sober. Forget your medi
cine chest I Once was enough o’ that 
stuff! What do you want done? I ’U
do it I”

“ Do you know Rundhia's Bengali 
doctor?”

"Sure."
"What'a he doing?”
"So I needn't be too particular?"
"You will be on your absolutely 

best behavior.”
"What you want is a miracle.”
“ Yes. And to produce one, if you 

must, you may admit that it was I 
who sent you to make enquiries. Get 
busy.”

CHAPTER XII

Prince Rundhia returned from his 
interview with the Resident charged 
with that mysterious sensation that 
can lead a genius to startling vic
tory. He had tasted success. He had 
made a British Resident squirm. 
Rundhia had crossed his Rubicon. 
He had started something. He felt 
like a genius, and he looked the part

"Did yon mention my name In
connection with this?”

now as he stepped out of his Rolls- 
Royce at the palace front door.

The Maharanee came fussing into 
Lynn's bedroom:

"Lynn darling. Rundhia wishes to 
see you. And I have told him I won’t 
speak to him until you forgive him.”  

Lynn laughed: "A ll right. Come 
and hear me forgive him. It seems 
to me you're more afraid of Run
dhia than I am. Read this first: 
it’s a note from Aunty. Isn't it per
fect? Aunty is one of those people 
who never use more than ten 
words in a telegram.”

The Maharar.ee read the note 
aloud:

"Refuse the Maharanee's Invita
tion. pack your things and come 
away. Deborah Harding.”

"You will obey her?”
"N o ." Lynn answered. " I  have 

obeyed her for the last time. May 
I aay I have accepted your invita
tion?”

“ Please, Lynn. Please accept it.”  
"Very well, let’s keep Rundhia 

waiting, while I write her a note "  
So Lynn wrote a note to her aunt, 

but she did not show it to the Ma
haranee.

Lynn and the Maharanee emerged 
through the big brass gate and be
came modern women. The seventy- 
year-old servant with the key pre
ceded them and announced them, 
but they walked into Rundhia's den 
as if it were a New York apart
ment, which it rather resembled.

"Rundhia, that you should have 
dared to ask permission to speak to 
Misa Lynn Harding, makes me hope 
you art ashamed and that you wish 
very humbly to beg her pardon.”  

Rundhia was perfect He didn't 
even make any centrite gestures. 
He looked straight at Lynn as if he 
and ahe hadn't even an excuse for a 
misunderstanding.

" I  am not in the least ashamed.”  
he answered "A  man who wouldn't 
have behaved as I did would have 
been an incongruous monstrosity 
without blood in his veins, or a 
heart, or a human emotion My 
humility, such ss it is, is solely due 
to my failure to make Lynn love 
me as I levs her. 1 live is hope. 
1 won't do anything like that again. 
Lynn. I admire your independent 
spirit just as much as I adore your 
charm. 1 propose to marry you. 
and I don't in the least regret hav

■

'

ing learned that you respect your
self.”

"Good for you," Lynn answered. 
"Now Maharanee dear, you can talk 
to him again, can't you?”

“ Yes,”  said the Maharanee, " i f  
you are so magnanimous as to ac
cept that speech for an apology. 
But 1 will not pay Rundhia's debts 
until I see how he behavesl I have 
heard plenty of Rundhia'a prom
ises.”

Rundhia amiled at hia aunt: “ You 
dear old despot, you could make me 
promise anything!”  he glanced at 
Lynn. “ Have you heard from Nor
wood?”

"What about him?" she answered. 
Rundhia's eyes watched hers with 

masked triumph.
"There is more than a rumor,”  

he said. “ There is proof. To the 
hilt. Norwood has accepted a bribe. 
Norwood's number is up.”

The Maharanee gasped. She 
looked shocked, and Lynn noticed 
it. Lynn said nothing.

“ Rundhia, what have you been do
ing?”  asked the Maharanee.

"The Resident phoned, asking me 
to come and see him." Rundhia an
swered. “ He has heard about Nor
wood carrying diamonds in his pock
et.”

Lynn laid down her cigarette. It 
didn’t taste good. "Rundhia," ahe 
said, “ who told the Resident?”  

Rundhia shrugged his ahouldera. 
"How should I know?”

"But I think you do know,”  said 
the Maharanee. "Rundhia," she re
peated, “ what have you been do
ing?"

"Norwood accepted a present of 
diamonds, from some agents of the 
temple authorities, to write a report 
in the priests' favor, in connection 
with the dispute about the boundary 
line and the question of who owns 
the land that the diamonds came 
from. There's your incorruptible 
British officer! Same old atory 1 
Good-by Norwood! They will hold a 
court martial behind closed doors, 
of course.

Lynn was remembering. The 
physical struggle with Rundhia in 
the treasure room was a fact 
through which slowly emerged 
something less than a fact—an im
pression. She remembered Run
dhia's eyes when she told him about 
the packet of diamonds that she had 
seen fall from Norwood’s pocket. 
She remembered her immediate re
gret at having mentioned Norwood 
and the diamonds, even though she 
did it to distract Rundhia's atten
tion from herself. Regret enlarged 
itself now into a kind of cold, ap
palling horror.

"Rundhia.”  she asked almost 
hoarsely, "did you mention my 
name in connection with this?”  

"Why should I?”
"Did you? Would you rather I 

should ask the Resident?”
" I  had to tell him all I knew,”  

Rundhia answered. “ It was confi
dential—off the record. I forbade 
him to mention your name or mine."

"Have they arrested Captain Nor
wood?"

"Norwood is a crook, who has 
been found out. Why should you 
bother about him?"

The Maharanee interrupted: 
"Lynn dear, why are you so nerv
ous? If Rundhia learned of some
thing wrong, it was his duty—”  

Rundhia interrupted his aunt: 
"Duty? Norwood insulted every sin
gle one of us, including you. Lynn. 
I heard him. He's a cad. Let him 
take the consequences."

Lynn returned to the main point: 
"Rundhia, you say that the Resi
dent phoned you. But how did the 
Resident know? Wasn't it you who 
phoned the Resident? If you don't 
tell me. I intend to ask the Resi
dent. There's a phone here. Shall I 
use it?”

“ My advice to you ia to keep out 
of it," Rundhia answered. “ They 
might make you give evidence. Do 
you wish to be dragged into a scan
dal? Norwood ia guilty. Do you 
want to add to the poor devil'a hu
miliation by appearing in court 
against him?”

"Rundhia, was It you who told 
the Resident about those diamonds 
in Captain Norwood'a pocket?”  

Rundhia didn't answer. Lynn got 
out of her chair and went and sat 
beside the phone. It waa on a lit
tle table near the Maharanee. She 
raised the phone off the bracket, but 
let It click down again when Run
dhia opened his lipa.

"Since you insist," said Rundliia. 
“ Yea. I told the Resident. How
ever, he was already suspicious of 
Norwood. He waa glad to get my 
information.”

“ And you told the Resident that 
your information came from me?”  

“ I had to. But as I have al
ready told you, I forbade him to 
mention your name.”

“ Then I am In the position of 
having betrayed Captain Norwood?”  

“ Do you call it betrayal? He’a a 
crook. He accepted a bribe. Not 
the first time either, I  dare bet 
you.”

Lynn spoke indignantly: “ I don't 
believe Captain Norwood would ac
cept a bribe from anyone. I haven't 
even the slightest suspicion of hia 
being guilty, no matter what you, or 
the Resident, or anyone may think. 
I shouldn't have mentioned those 
diamonds to you. I did it inadvert
ently, when I felt I had to aay 
something and it was the first thing 
that came to mind. You had no 
right to repeat what I said.”

"You should first have consulted 
Hia Highness my husband,”  said 
the Maharanee. "Why didn’t you?”  

“ Because he would have done 
nothing, as usual.” Rundhia retort
ed.

Lynn's fingers returned to the tele
phone, but her eyes were on Run
dhia. The threat of the telephone 
no longer worked. He nodded.

"Go ahead,”  he aaid. "Phone the 
Resident, if you care to. I wanted to 
keep you out of it, but do aa you 
please.”

Lynn stood up. "No,”  ahe an
swered. ” 1 will write to Captain 
Norwood. I will ask him to come 
and see me. Perhaps my evidence 
would help him. At the very least. 
I can tell him how sorry I am.”  

"Lynn dear I”  said the Mahara
nee.

But Lynn was resolute. She 
wouldn't listen to her. "M ay 1 have 
pen, ink and paper?”

No one answered. Lynn tugged 
open the drawer of the writing ta
ble. pulled out paper, sat there and 
began to write. She laid the note 
she had addressed to Aunty Hard
ing on the desk. In her haste, she 
■plashed ink on the envelope. When 
■he had finished her letter to Nor
wood, she noticed the blots on the 
letter to Aunty Harding. She threw 
Aunty's envelope into the waste-bas
ket. She turned both letters face 
downward on the blotter while she 
searched for envelopes. There were 
none in the desk drawer. She asked 
Rundhia for envelopes. He found 
two. She inserted the letters, sealed 
up the envelopes and addressed 
them. Rundhia walked out of the 
room.

“ I have sent him,”  said the Ma
haranee, "to find a reliable mes
senger, who will know how to find 
Captain Norwood if he is not at hia
camp.”

Lynn gave both letters to the Ma
haranee.

"Darling." said the Maharanee, 
"Rundhia adores you so much that 
you could persuade him to do any- 
tning.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Tinv I.rast Weasel Rated With Other Ferocious Animals

Ounce for ounce, with the possi 
ble exception of the shrews, the 
tiny least weasel ia the most fero
cious and bloodthirsty animal of the 
mammalian class. Only a fraction 
over six inches in length, and weigh
ing on an average about one-third of 
a pound, it is distinguished from the 
other weasels by ita extremely 
■mall sue and almost total 
lack of the characteristic black tip 
to the tail. With its long flattened 
head, wide jaws, and peculiar loop
ing gait when scenting a trail, it 
gives a definite Impression of resem
blance to a reptile There la a 
tense readiness about it, compara
ble to a coiled spring held precari
ously in leash.

The least weasel ia reddish-brown 
above, and white beneath. In com
mon with other weasels, it pos
sesses the ability to change to a 
white coat in winter, which must 
give it an enormous advantage over 
the mice and birds upon which it 
preys. In fact, it ta only in the 
light of the almost unbelievable 
fertility of its victims that on# can 
conetivs of their continued exist 
•nee. for all weasels are known to 
attack out of mere lust for kill
ing However, this ia apparently 
part of Nature's scheme of checks 
sad balance*, tad 9m  conduct

of weasels should not be judged by 
human moral standards. On the 
credit side are an enormous num
ber of insects and rodent pests de
stroyed by this small predator, thus 
making it decidedly beneficial to 
man's interests

The four North American subspe
cies of this highly successful little 
carnivore range from Alaska to 
Hudson bay, and southward to Mon
tana, Minnesota, Indiana, and Penn
sylvania; but in addition, the spe
cies has recently been shown to be 
represented by Old World races, 
making tt circumpolar In range. 
Nevertheless, despite this wide radi
ation. it ia rarely taken in traps and 
little ia known of its habits. The 
nest, usually grass-lined, ia In a 
hole tn a bank. Four to aix young 
are born in a litter.

Methaselah's Diet
Centenarians in Jugoslavia are 

convinced that Methuselah must 
have lived on cheese, for they al
ready have a good start on the rec
ord act by the Biblical ancient A 
recent census showed that over 1,000 
Jugoslavs have paaeed the 100-year 
mark, and since the eta pie food of 
theee people te sour milk and goat

REACTIONS TO THE GOOD NEWS

LESSON TEXT Matthew 11 16 30
GOLDEN TEXT—Com* unto me. all y# 

that labor and ar* heavy laden, and t will 
glva you reat Take my yoke upon you. and 
learn ol ma: tor I am meek and lowly In 
heart and ye ahaU And reat unto your eouia 
Por my yoke la eaay. and my burden la 
ligh t—Matthew 11:21130

The response which men and 
women make to the preaching of the 
gospel today determines their des
tiny for time and eternity, just as it 
did when Jesus was first sending out 
His disciples to preach.

How do you react to the gospel 
message? Indifference will keep s 
man from Christ just as effectively 
aa open rejection A childlike faith, 
on the other hand, will bring a mua 
into delightful fellowship with Him 
in both life and service. The Lord 
give* rest for the sou) and compan
ionship in the yokefeilowship of 
Christian service.

I. Childish Dissatisfaction (w . 16-
1»).

Jesus, who was skilled in the art 
of teaching, took a familiar scene 
from the daily life of the people to 
■how how utterly childish was the 
criticism of His enemies Children 

| at play, trying to interest their com
panions, present a wedding scene of 
great joy with no response. They 
then try the opposite with no better 
result.

The enemies of Chriet were just 
like such children, and His enemies 
are the same today. Opposition to 
the gospel likes to clothe itself in 
learned phraseology and express it
self in the terms of dignified logic, 
but in fact it is but an expression 
of personal feelings encouraged by 
the devil and altogether like those of 
disgruntled children. Not often does 

i it show ita true nature in a forth
right expression of unbelief and in
fidelity, for it prefers to hide be
hind some self-righteous criticism 
which it can level against Christian 
people or against their faith.

Why not be honest, unbeliever who 
reads these lines, and tell the truth 
about your reasons for failing to 
accept Christ. When you do that 
you will find that they are not rea
sons at all but only excuses, and 
there will then be hope for your re
pentance and conversion.

II. Deadly Indifference (vv 20-24). 
Rejection of Christ may be and

all too often ia simply indifference 
to His holy person and work. Je
sus pronounced an awful judgment 
on the cities which had been hon
ored by His presence and His great 
works, and which should have been 
awed by Hia message and power 
but which had passed Him by in 
bored indifference.

These again are typical of count
less thousands who today comfort 
themselves by saying, " I  do not op
pose the Church; I ’m not against 
Christianity. 1 just don't take any 
position either for or against.”  By 
so doing they have declared them
selves to be against Christ. Jesus 
said, "He that is not with me is 
against me; and he that gathereth 
not with me scattereth abroad" 
(Matt. 12 30). Let not such think 
for a moment that their judgment 
shall be less severe than that of 
the cities of Chorazin and Belh- 
saida!

III. Childlike Faith (w . 23. 26)
God the Father and our Lord Je

sus Christ h«ve a great and loving 
interest in the touching beauty of 
the faith of a child The unques
tioning dependence, the absolute as
surance of the child heart, these are 
the things that receive an answer 
from the Almighty.

This is not intended to reflect in 
any way on those who may have 
learning, wisdom and power but who 
with all have maintained a childlike 
humility. God knows them and hon
ors and uses them. The point we 
do want to make ia that all too 
often learning and standing in this 
world are a barrier between men 
and God simply because men put 
their trust in these things and not 
it, Him It is always a serious mat
ter when a man permits his God- 
given ability to think, to come be
tween him and God What folly It 
is to expect the infinite and eternal 
God who made all things, including 
the brain of man. to in turn pass 
through the narrow compass of finite 
thinking.

IV. Restful Companionship (vv
27-30).

A study of the theories and philos
ophies of this world leads only to 
unrest Bewildered and unhappy is 
the man who put* hia trust in them. 
But in Christ the weary and be
labored human soul will find per
fect and eternal rest. Why then 
does the mass of men reject Him 
to go on to wander tn despair?

The rest which we find in Christ 
is not s useless and inactive repose. 
Far from it. It is a blessed yoke- 
fellowship with Christ in carrying 
forward His work. Here man finds 
his real usefulness, for only here te 
he liberated from the limitations of 
«In and self and joined in a yoke 
with the One In whom dwell« all 
jvtsdom and power

Toy» for Christmas 
Made From Spools

By KI TH WYETH SPEARS
CO  MANY readers have asked 

for more spool ideas after see
ing the directions for spool shelves 
in Sewing Book No. 3, that 1 know 
you will love making these toys.

The two spools for the dell's 
arms ore strung together with 
cord. Start with these, then bend 
the body wire over the center of 
the cord. Run both ends of the 
wire through the two body spools, 
then bend the wires and run them 
through the spools for the legs. 
Bend in flat loops for the feet. 
Twist wire around the bonnet 
spool and fasten to body tightly so 
the bonnet tips up at the back.

f j *  «

USI
Of- *w

ue tismtiv
Jw *»t i  nos ARouNOTeeagse

Cut a face out of a fashion maga
zine or draw one and paste it on 
the front of the bonnet spool. The 
dress is of two straight pieces; 
the bright sash and bonnet rib
bons match.

One end is cut off the spool for 
the dog's head. Bend the wire 
over the whiskers, then run both 
ends through the head and neck 
spools. Run one end through the 
two leg spools, then both through 
the body and one through the 

j back spool. Twist together around 
the tail.

NOTE: Readers who are now
using Sewing Books No. 1. 2 and 3 

; will be happy to learn that No. 4 is 
ready for mailing; as well as the 
10-crnt editions of No. 1, 2 and 3. 
Mrs Spears has just made quilt 

i block patterns for three designs 
selected from her favorite Early 

‘ American quilts You may have 
these patterns FREE with your 

| order for four books. Price of 
books—10 cents each postpaid. Set 
of three quilt block patterns with
out books—10 cents. Send orders 
to Mrs. Spears, Drawer 10, Bed
ford Hifls, New York.

DON'T GIVE 
YOUR CHILD

A  “ Bargain”  Remedy Y o i 
Don't Know All About

i
&
a cMM't Nta Is bemad Uw pace ol pen me*

Ask your Doctor before giving 
your child doubtful "bargain”  
remedies. No family need take

this chance today.
Wait. Think first. Are you ahtnlulrlg 
tint you should give a single dose of 
that drug to your child? Inlrrnallgl 
It was sold, you recall, as "some
thing just as good” , for a few 
pennies less.

A very dear purrhase it could bet 
For your own peace of mind alone, 
give no home remedy you're not 
quite certain about without getting 
your own doctor's opinion. Arid 
nevrr go agamtt it.

Even in the rase of the common 
children’s remedy, milk of magne
sia. ask your doctor what he ap- 

And whe n heinvi "Phillips* 
Magnesia”  see that you getk roves. And when he says “ Phillips’ 

lilk of Magnesia" ace that you get 
esartly that hv asking expressly for 
"Phillips’ "  when you buy...never 
ask for just "milk of magnesia” .

If your child prefers Phillips' in 
the newer form—liny peppermint- 
flavored tablets, give it this way. 
But whether you get liquid Phillips* 
or Phillips' Tablets gel the genuine 
Phillips' ixrok for I he name"Phillipt’ 
Milk of Magnesia” on bottle or box.

PH ILLIPS""**
Hold to Right

Hold by the right, you double 
four might.—R. Browning.

St. Joseph
A S P I R I N

WORLD'S LARGEST 5EUIR 47

— that will save yon many a 
dollar will escape row if 
you fail to read carefully sod 
regularly the sdvertisiog o f 
local merchants * • *

h
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EASTS1DK CH'B MEETS A CHALLENGE TO PEACE 
(Chrialuvuk.

Mrs. Howard Haulm was hostess
to the East.JUe Home DemomUat.o.i 
Club, Friday al ternoon 

Roll call was answered by What 
I  have to be thankful lor '

FITTING

i Upon the &now-c*p,>e<l ruin# of a
devastated town

i Vri million drops of anguish flow dl»- : 
I consolantly down 
They blot the altar candles withDuring the basine» — ton Mr. , ^

Luther Petty reported meeting, ot ^  ^  hoUow oI ,

mocking i>eace refrain.the county council and reixrterV 
school held at Pampa recently

Mrs J M Ziegler sent thanks fo r . Unholy are tlie f rees which have 
the fruit cent her by the club during' trampled In the earth 
her convalescence Plans were made The innocent, the helpkas. In the
for the club Christmas party. wake of war and dearth,

Mrs. J. H Wade, in the absence And slam the quiet sheplieid* of the;
of Mrs. Kelley, mad« a talk on 4-11 little martyred flocks 
club work, and steps were taken>tn exile l a the mountains and ab: 
toward organizing a club mg in die rocks.

Mrs. C. A. Myatt will be poultry
demonstrator, and Mr* F E H am -llh> ™ a*ed •***> * * !»
bright living room demonstrator foi J ' lde '**• barren uall.

< The echo of a pulsing dream long 
i silenced in travail.

I----------I

next year.
The club cake furnished by Mr 

H L. Dorsey was .served with tea | Consuming powers of despotism suc.i
to the following: Mrs. Everett Dorsey bitterness evoke;

of Kellerville Peggy and Sally Ann | Kor Uk> hfart musl d ‘
Ledbetter. Betry Lou Roth. Dorottn be.'ide the stricken cuk!
Sue Davts. Zora Idabel and Nora 
Isabel Petty. Qma Lee Hardin, v'o 
itors; and the following members:
Mesdame. H M Roth. Hardin, Wade 
PWtiy, Dorsey. A L Morgan. F, F 
Hambnght. J. F Ledbetter. Kate 
Stokes. C. A. Myatt. Olen Davis and 
Buster Stokes.

The next meeting will be held Dec 
XS with Mrs Ledbetter.

Mrs D. C Regal and Mrs Man ? 
McCarley of Amaruio visited the 
formers parents. Mr and Mrs J. A 
Sparks. Friday They were accomp
anied home by little Miss Janet 
Regal.

Mr and Mrs. Prank Stockton and 
son of Bethany. Okla. Mr and Mr' 
M D. Abbott and son of Sudan vis
ited their mother and grandmother 
Mrs D- L. Abbott, over the t*e\ 
end.

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Hunt of Oltoo 
and Miss Ozella Hunt of Stanton 
spent the TtianksgirUig holidays wita 
their parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Hunt.

Through fallow fields sabaoth trek, 
blind with eons terna. ion

Par horror of the blood they set 
drained from each lighting nation.

They lay their human sacrifice i^x-n 
a shapeless altar.

And lace the cold disparity tln-i 
makes the strong heart falter.

Mrs Ray Singieterry and son re
turned to their home at Hereto d 
Monday after a visit with their 
parents and grandparents. Mr and 
Mrs M. M  Newman

Miss Robbie Howard of Amar.llo 
visited home folks here Sunday She 
was accompanied by her sister. M'.-s 
Laura Lee. who had been visiting in 
Amarillo

A McLean man observes that hr 
always tikes a good sport but he be
lieves it pays to have just enough 
meanness about you to keep people 
treating yen well

Mrs EUa Crabtree Mrs Georg 
Graham and Miss Verna Rice Walt 
In Amarillo and Canyon Thur-d w 
and Friday

Mr and Mrs Ben Howard ana 
little daughter of Sun ray visited th 
former's mother. Mrs J S Howard 
Sunday

Mrs O H Aidoui of Shamrock 
visited her sister. Mrs Mae Watson 
Friday

Mr and Mrs E L Elliott of 
Phillips visited the Udy's parent«. 
Mr and Mrs. T Tedder. Sunday

Mr and Mrs Clarence Tedder vis
ited in the Troy Hinton home Sun
day

Rubinoff and his 1100.000 violin w 11 
be heard in AmartUo Saturday nlgli*
auspices the Amarillo Lions Club

Mr and Mrs Henry Benson an 
sons of Shamrock visited in McLrtn 
Thusday

Mrs Fannie Rector of Clarendon 
visited her sister. Mrs D L Wood 
Saturday

Mr and Mrs T H Andrews and 
daughter Miss Myrls. visited in
Shamrock Saturday

•#

Alton Smith, farmer McLean real 
dent, died last week.

It fas not the position, but the dis
position that makes life worth hvtr [

It Is Illegal to hunt In Texas under 
be license of another person

" TU  ss easy to grin os to growl, 
said the monkey to the bear

VO ( D\|.\IOM A I S H l
vi* vui'ifM FX< m  
.. n o w  \ f  V w i^ i »h i<  

i "  a *  a  *
t t >\f v f I m> l T \ . a í ís J F T ,

Along the brtkeu corridors where ( 
pitying stars look down.

The cnce triumphant bells arc still, 
the dove Incarnate flown;

No sounds of voices caroling th? 
sweet Nativity

Re-echo through the darkened streets 
with Joyful melody

The l.ght from stained glass win
dows makes a blur upon the snow—

A cidisou crubs upon each mound oi 
war-Uiad, row on row.

The wing» of love and brotherhood 
lie crumpled in Use night

Whore walk the doomed, the Christ- 
less, without mercy, without Ligh.

TOTAL OLI'RAVITY

She—Why do you call me Miss 
Hinges? My name is Miss Keyes 

He—Well, you're something to «  
door (adore) anyhow.
■■Ml .11 -  " ■

Avalon
Thursday. Dec. 7

“HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE’
Alice Fa>e, Don Ameche

Friday. Saturday. Dec. 8, 9 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

THE DANCING CO-ED”
Lana Turner, Richard Carlson

’ RENO”
Richard DU. Gall Patrick

I’ revue, Sunday. Monday 
December 9, 10, 11 

“ THESE G LAM O R G IR LS ”
Lew Ayers. Lana Turner

Tuesday. Dec. 12— Fam ily N ight 
“ SU BM ARINE D - l”

Pat OBrien. Wayne Morris

Wednesday, Thursday 
December 13, 14 

'B A B E S  IN ARM S”
Mirscy Rooney. Judy Garland

COMING— DEC. 17 
“ THUNDER A FLO A T"

Wallace Beery. Chester Morris

The ic west farm cf human life 
i# no. the man who beats his wile, 
it's not the one who slaps Ills child, 
Or drinks his whiskey, strong or m:!d. 
its not the one who leaves his hem 
rifith other, fairer women roam.
Nor even lie who wrecks his Ford 
dy passing signs, mad« on a b.u..!. 
ib's not the one who slaps your bat';, 
Says "Give me ten. Til pay It back.' 
But Just off hand, we'd dare to siv, 
.t's he who CAN but WILL not pav , 
ie it for groceries, coal or rent.
>r n. :iry borrowed, long since spent 
or d.ntists' bills and doctors' calls, 

.or shirts and sox and cv rails.
No matter what—if the debt Is die, 
Ynd so you can. it s up to you— 
Jr us, or any other folk.
To pay up bills; this "ain’t no Joke."

—Tcrril i Iowa) Record.

THE DOOR KEY 
0

771*1 important door key will net 
oe evasive any m ;re wiser, the house
wife returns from the gruocry. if 
die will sew a large-siscJ drrsi hook 
«sul* her handbag, rear the top. on 
hich to hang the key.

INGRATITUDE

We can be thankful to a friend 
-r a few acres, or a ht.Ie money, 
uid yet for the freedom and com- 
nand of the whole earth, and fee the 
peat benefits of our being, our Ilf- 
>salth. and reaa-n. we look upo.i 
air: elves as under no obligation* - 
4eoeca

TOO GOOD TO WIN

Strang.*, isn't it that Orace does'n' 
ret acme oilers? She would makr 
, «w  man a good wife 

"Yea. but tl.e trouble is that they 
akw know she would make him s 
food husband, too.*

This problem of highway safe:, 
vculd be quickly solved if you could 
cmvlnce motorists that the car to 
' s ch Is the one behind the ca* 
head

The McLean high school library has 
ur thanks for a nice magazine crl-r 

it our bargain rate this week
mm. *•. jtn  ratsam -

/•* <5
S -
b

MR. MKRCIIAVr
TW EYE« « f  THF 

N1TY «<M LD 
BE ON Y Of R AD - 
IF IT HAD BU N
IN THIN |>h| y

—

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

KATLo. —on# Uuaruun. ic pm
waul.

iwo Uiscruons. 3c per word, or 
lc p«i v. .Ia uadi wci-a alter nr»i
im.ti.ion.

of wh.tc space will be 
charged lor at same rate as read
ing i..a.icr. iiaica-iacc type at
v„uo.c rate, iinuais and numerals 
count as worua.

No adicri^cment accepted for 
.t-.., diau ¿oc per week.

All aû  cash witn order, unit's» 
you liaie a running account wiui 
i lie hews.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE, cheap—Breakfast tabic 
nd 4 chairs, mattress and xprmgj 

for single bed. Mrs. H. C. It-ppy. lc

FOR 3ALE —A-bumer PcrfecUcn rii 
range. S.'e Mrs. Kenn.dy at f7oyd
apartments. Ip

ADDINO MACHINE, good shape. == 
•heap at News office. SE

HAMBURGERS 5c, hot dogs 5c, 
rliill; 10c. Eat y cur next lunch with 
us. Fdlrce's Luncheone.te. lie

I
MISCELLANEOUS

CiflUSTMAS OUTS—complete new 
ht-pment at right prices. Mourecne » J
Gift Nook. lc

FINE BIBLES. Full IcaJler bound, 
tndta paper. See the thincst fu’l 
ext B.ble published, at News ctlloe. 
Aamlnthge or Revised edition.

GKItbS'iM.VS CARDS- printed free 
I as many as 25 are bought at the 
.ewa ofitoe.

BUY Texaco products for bette.- 
nottr performance. Harris King, tic

BIO ECONOMY OFFER—Woman s 
Home Companion, Pethfinder. Breed
ers Oaaette. Country Home. Farm 
Journal Farmer's Wife. Progressive 
urmer. and the McLi-an News, au 

>ne year far only $3.00.

GIANT VALUE OFFER —Colllei S 
A’rekly. Womans Home Companion, 
.t.-Call's Magazine. Country Home, 
i ’artn Journal-Farmer * Wife. Pro- 
{readve Parmer, and TTte McLeti. 
'lews, all one year tar only $3 50

ONLY $375 for a full year'« sub
scription to the Amarillo Dally Times
Subscribe at News office

STEEL FILES, four drawer vertical 
cabine t. $135 at News office

NFTW SHIPMENT novelties and 
gifts, alabaster, etc. sure to please 
V hureene's Gift Nook lc

SHOE r e p a ir  INO—all work gua; 
anteed John Mertel tfc

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — • room furnished 
apartment Hindman Hotel lc

Get Yourself 
Talked About

Poor advice to one of the gentler sex, 

but excellent advice to the man who has 
goods or services to sell. Keep people 
talking and thinking about you and they’ll 
be sure to remember you when they need 
something you sell.

A good way to get talked about is to 
have an advertisement in the home paper 
each week. The advertisement need not 
cost much, as a modest space with a worth 
while message always attracts attention 
in the home paper . . .  if you need proof 
o f this, it will be gladly furnished.

There are only two more issues o f The 
News before Christmas, and advertising 
placed right now will pull business to 
your store. Why not phone 47 for free 
cut and copy suggestions today?

The McLean News
The Paper That's Read First

^


